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THE OVERHEAD VENTILATION OF
SEWERS.

BY THE CHAIRMAN OF THE PROVINCIAL
BOARD OF HEALTH, WILLIAM OLDRIGHT,
A.M., M. D., OF TORoNTO.-Read before
the American Public Health Assoc. at
Detroit, Mich., Nov., '83.

The object of the brief paper which I
am about to read is to obtain a considera-
tion by this association of the question
whether it is preferable to discharge sewer-
,ases, as is now done in many of our
cities, into our streets on the ground level,
amongst wayfarers, who are continually
passing over the street ventilators and on
all sides of then, or to discharge them at
points above the top of our houses; and
in considering it- we must bear in mind
that in the latter case the gases are to be
distributed through a large number of out-
lets at short distances apart, whereas in
the former they are discharged through
openings few and far between, and are,
therefore, much more concentrated and
injurious.

Let us leave out of consideration all
side-issues, which, though germane to the
subject, have no more bearing on one side
than on the other of the particular ques-
tion proposed. I know some will say:
" Attack the main cause of trouble, the
existence of decomposing matters in sew-
ers." So we should ; but there still remain
gases in sewers, and the question now be-

fore us is, What shall we do with them?
The numerous defects to be met with in
house plumbing, and the means for pre-
venting sewer-gases from passing into our
abodes, through the drain-connections,
have a very important relation to our sub-
ject ; but, as these have been fully treated
by various members of this association,
and I have recently expressed my views
on them in an address reported in the
annual report of the state board of health
of Michigan for 1882, and more fully in
the latter half of a pamphlet on " The
Disposal of Sewage," published a short
time ago by the provincial board of health
of Ontario, I do not intend to take them
up at the present time, for it will be read-
ily admitted by all that, so far as the
interiors of our houses are concerned, the
plan which should be adopted is that
which will secure the greatest immunity
from the presence in drains inside of
houses of noxious gases in concentrated
form.

Let us then address ourselves to the
consideration of the question whether sew-
er-gases should discharge at the level of
the road-bed, or into the air above the
roofs of the houses. I do not think it
will be. necessary to spend time in impress-
ing upon such an assemblage as this the
fact that to inhale the gaseous contents of
sewers is not conducive to health. Even
if a system of sewerage be so well con.
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ducted tbat the sewage is remnoved froin
it (changed) every twenty-four hours, 1 do
not think we caii say tbere is ric, danger
froni inhalation of gases froin the excre-
mentitious products and washings of per-
sons iii with infectious diseases. I may,
however, cali to the attention of sonie wbo
may not bave noticed it, a report by Mr.
Sedgwvick Saunders, pubiished sorne turne
ago in Tlue Lancet. He attributes to sew-
er-gas, arising frorn tbe ventilators in tbe
road-bed in sonie of the narrow streets of
London, cases of typhoid fever and sore
tbroats, and he 1'suggests an abaternent of
the evil by the closing of the street venti-
lating-gratings entireiy and the erection of
upright shafts, bix inches in diameter, to
be carrîed above the roofs of the adjacent
houses." I arn sure that it has occurred
to many of us to notice the disagreeable
odors thaft soinetinies arise frora the street
gratingf or froin the unseaied traps of
gullies. Sometimes, too, we are more
tban usually impressed with tbe reality of
the exhalation of sewer-gas by the sight of
coiumns of vapor arising froin these grat-
ings and gullies and rendered more visible
by the condition of the atrnosphere on a
cold damp day; but we should bear in
mind that gases proceed frorn the sewers
even when they are not apparent to sight
or snieil, and tbat they are often accom-
panied by gernis.

Some speak of the placing of charcoal-
trays in the ventilators as a sufficient safe-
guard. Even were the charcoal constantly
dry, sewer-gas at times makes its exit too
rapidiy for the charcoal to exert any action
upon it. So tbat, however useful an ad-
junct charcoal rnay be, it cannot be con-
sidered a preventive to the injurlous
effects of sewer-gas.

But even wvere there no objections to
the method of ventiiating by gratings in
the road-bed it is not to be relied upon in
wiinter tirne. Tbe gratings become clog-

ged or closed by ice and frozcn inud.
rlience, it seems evident to ive that the

principle which is now bein' , advîsed and
adopted by leading sanitarians and archi-
tects for the safety of the individual house-
holder in regard to bis bouse drain ought
to be advised and adopted by sanitarians
anc ---gineers for the safety of the whole
community in regard to the street sewers.
A four-inch pipe (C) sbould be carried
froni eveiy house drain to the roof of the
house which the drain is intended to serve,
and should discharge the sewer-gas at a
sufficient distance from ail chimneys, win-
dows, doors, or other openings into the
bouse. Between this pipe and the sewer
no trap should intrude. It would, in my
opinion, be better to have a trap between
tbe pipe and the bouse, provided that, in
addition to tbe extension upwards frorn
the soul-pipe (A>, there is another four-inch
pipe (B> forming a counter opening and
allowing a current of air to circulate freely
tbrough tbe house-drain and its connec-
tions and vents, as described in the pamn-
pblet before referred to and illustrated in
the accompanying diagrain.

If the healtb authorities do flot wish to
risk tbe odiumn of tbus forcing good healthi
upon the inmates of houses at once, they
ought theinselves at least to place, at the
expense of the corporation, pipes at dis-
tances proportionate to the spaces meas-
ured off by the seNwer-gratings, and might
pass a by-law requiring that a pipe shall
be connected with every new drain, or
other drain that sball require to, be re-
opened, and tbat within a reasonable time
ail drains shall be provided with thein.

The desirability of some such method
of disposing of the gaseous contents of
sewers seems so apparent that we feel as
tboughi we shouid cail upon municipal
authorities to, show cause why they do not
adopt it (if we may borrow a phrase froi
the courts of law). Let ius examine somne
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of the pleas cntered in opposition to the %vould care whether tiiere is confined air
1 )roposed reforrn. there or not ; if the pressure becoines very

i. One objection 1 have heard made by great the gases will be dislodged and wilIt
soine civil engineers is that, inasmuch as bubble off at a point higher up the line of
house-drains do not usually enter the sewers, where the drains are flot wvater-
sewer at the highest point of the latter, locked and where they will find an escape.

there is a ppace in the crown of the street Most sewers allow for fluctuation of their
sewer that cannot be ventilated through contents, and it is only at times that the
the house-drain when the water in the bouse-drains will be sor full as not to allow
sewer is higher than the mouth of the of counter-currents, and through-drafts.
drfiii~. But the ground of this objection fur-

To this I would answer that as there is nishes a very strong argument for the over
nobody in the crown of the sewer to be head ventilation through house-drains
injured it would seeni as though nobody for, when the water closes the niouth o



the house-drain, and that ài
in the house-drain (as well a~
Nvhat is to becorne of the g~
in the drain itself, if there
tween the sewer and the t
sure being such as wvi1l for
We know that a three-in
offers a resistance of a quar
for each square inch of
answer to this first objectic
answer to the second.

2. The second objectioi
shall refer is that it is flot
sewer-gas through a piipe
proximity to the walis of a
of the gas might escape froî

(a.> It is only safer to
through a pipe outside the
have it forced in undilute
pipe inside the house.

(b.) It must be remembE
the present system of
and infrequent openings, ti
niuch more concentrated.

(c.) In further answer to
I would add that the Io
pipe, from the drain to a p
above the ground, should
dipped when hot into me
above that, of galvanized ir
a good coat of paint, ivili r
tight. But, even if a pin-h
here and there, what woul
to in comparison with the~
wafted toward the unfo
wvhich happened to be situ
street grating or untrapped

3. Another objection m
wvill flot enter the sewers
stancd-pipes.

(a.) I would again
long as the gas, when it do
off overhead, we need not
mind its remaining in the

(b.) But, as a matter o
consideratior. of pneuma
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ses higher stili the forces acting in sewers wvill show that
s in the sewer), the objection docs not hold. The colunins
m. irnprisoned of gas or air in opposite sides of the street,
be no vent be- if they are of the sametemperature and den-
:raps, the pres- sity, wvill counterbalance each other; but
'ce the latter ? let the sun shine on the one side and irn-
ch seai Oflly mediately an ascensional action begins;
ter of a pound or let a cold wind blow on the other, a
surface. T1he cold dense colunin begins to descend.
n is partly the (c.) Besides, the rising and fah~gof

the liquid in the sewer will cause the gas
,i to which I to be expelled, or the air to be drawn in.
safe to carry (d.) Again, the air will blow up the
in such close sewvers fromn their rnouths; and, for this

bouse, as some reason, flaps should neyer be placcd on
mn the pipe. the mouths,-free vents being made al

have it pass along the course of the sewer.
house than to (e.) The plea that the gratings are need-
d forru into a ed for inlets is met by the fact that we so

often find thern exhaling gases.
fred that, wvith So far for objections. I need flot refer

half-cingged to the various contrivances for propelling
0ecnet r air into sewers and extractmng gases froni

them, such as fans, pumps, steam-jets, and
this objection, f irnace chimneys. They are costly, and

wer part of the alone are insufficient and unsatisfactory.
oint - few feet Mhen plenty of free vents and good traps
)e of cast-iron exist they are unnecessary, and when these
Ited pitch, and do flot exist they are dangerous, inasmuch
on, wvhich, with as sucli propulsion will force traps, and
emain perfectly such, extraction will empty thern by suc-
iole had existed tion where free vents do flot exist.
1 tha't aniount The true plan seems to be to mnake
,easures of gas plenty of breathing holes, plenty of chan-
rtunate houses nels through which currents will continu-
ated opposite a ally pass, and wvhichi will discharge gases
gully ? at a safe distance overhead.

ade is that air I find that, in many of our larger cities,
lownthe ongsewer ventilation is quite insufficient and
Iownthe ongfaulty. I find, too, that much apathy-

answr tht soor rather a want of appreciation of correct

~es move, moves principles-is found ini regard thereto,
so vry ucheven among men who are earnest and

50 ery muh well versed in matters of sanitation gen
sewr fr whie.erally. I have therefore thought it a sub-

f Îact,!a careful ject which would receive consideration at
tic laws and of'1 this meeting.
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ESSENTIAL MEATURES OF HOUSE

DRAINAGE.
Below are somne extracts of a practical

character on essentials of bouse drainage,
fromn a paper by Rudolph Hlering, civil
and sanitary engineer, of New York city,
from a paper read at the late meeting of
the American Public Health Association at
Detroit (For the large figure represent-
ing the drain, soul-pipes and connections
wve are indebted to the Sa;zi/arye News, of
Chicago.

In a l)erfect system, of house drainage,
ail traps should have a depth of seal in
proportion to their liability to siphonage,
a question whichi can be determined in
eachi case, and varies from i Y2 to 3 inches.
Among al] tlic many styles of traps, those
consisting merely of a bent pipe, and
having the saine water section at every
point, are the best, for they permit the
quickest flow and the least possible reten-
tion of matter. At the sanie tîrne they
are the most readily siphoned and should
have separate ventilation in almost every
case. The desire to prevenc siphionage

trap a-re objectionable on account of offer-
ing a good chance for deposit. The lat-
ter bas the advantage, howvever, that it is
liard to siphon when kept dlean. When
given a rounded bottom it is les., apt to
store deposit.

J3ower's trap, îvhere a floating rubber
bail serves to close tightly against the re-
ceiving pipe, is a better device, but it also
needs occassional cleaning. Its resistance
against siphonage is not complete, and it
requires ventilation wherc exposed to con-
siderable suction.

MERCURY SI-AL TRAP.

Cudell's trap o-)erates on a similar prin-
ciple, but a nietal ball is used instead of a

ha:; brouglit about nîany devices more or irubber one. It is more readily siplioned
less complicated. I shahl only refer to a than Bower's trap.
few of the inost coiymon. A better anti-siphonage device however

The so-called D trap and the bottle is Nicholson's trap, as it effectually main-
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tains the seai, by means of a s-nall quani-
tity of mercury, even after ail the water
has been sucked away. Its expense is
unfortunately too great to ailow of an ex-
tensive application.

The Bell trap used for yard sinks is one
of the most columon, but also one of the
ivorst, contrivances in use. It readily filis
.with deposit, rnaintains, at bcst, a shalloNw
seai, which in sunimer evitporates and ini
winter freezes up. When it is cieaned by
remnoving the bell, the seal moreover is
compietely broken. A deep trap should
always be used in preference.

'o recapitulate, I consider the siphon
traps, vu: the S. P. and running traps
decidcdly to be the best under ail circum-
stances, provided they are properlyvented.
Without ventilation, Boweres trap is good
where only a slight tcndency exists to
siphionage ancl Nichc 1son's mercury trap
,%vhere there is a strong tendency.

The next question riefers to the proper
arrangement of the pipes which reccive
and carry away from the premises ail the
dischargces of the receptacles, after they
have pas.;ed the traps. These pipes neces-
sarilv contain more foui air and foui mat-
ter than the fixtures, and any fault in the
arrangement or in the execution ils iikely
to be fraughit with more dangerous conse-
qîuences.

I the first place, it is therefore advis-
able to inaintain as much simplicity as
possible, and therefore to have as few
pipes as is consistent with safety. The
receptacles on each floor should be con-
ceiitratcd at one or a few points, and be
piaced directly over each other in differ-
ent Iloors, so that horizontal pipes running
hetween or across the fioor-beams are
avoided. '1t: comparatively sinall size of
fic pipes neccssary in a buikd*,.ng requires
thern to have a very good grade if they
are to work satisfactorily, and this cannot
be given them in the smnali space betweeii
the floor boards and ceiling Iaths.

Usually, .it suffices to have one soi pipe
for a buildir < and one or two waste-pipcs
connecting the wash-basins, bath-tubs, etc.
In England, the common- practice is to
run the soul-pipes down on the outside of
the biouse, as they are considered more
dangerous than common -<waste-pîpes,
which are kcpt inside. In the colder
couintries. of the continent, however, the
soul-pipe is also inside in order -to be pro-
tected against the action of frost. In our
ciiate, we are likewise obliged to keep
ail pipes except rain-leaders inside of the
walls. We also, do flot -hold the Englisfh
idlea that wvaste-pipes froin wash-basins,
bath-tubs, etc., should flot diseharge into
the the sCiu-pipes, for we say that if the
wvaste-pipes are well jointed and trapped
against the escape of any interior air, which
may be just. as dangerous as the. air ini the
soil-pil)e when the bath and Iaundry watur
frc>m a diseased person enters them, then
there is no reason for any distinction.
WVaste-pipes should hâve exactly the saine
treatment as soul-pipe!s. AUl vertical pipes
descending froin the receptacles terminate
in the main drain, which extends from the
furthest pipe to the point of discharge
or outfall. They should be placed on the
inside of the ivall of the house, and if thev
are bo\ed, it should be idone in such a
manner as to permit ready examination
when necessary. The main drain is like-
ivise best placed where it caii be seen and
where any defects can at onIce be dis-
covered. It should therefore be run alongy
the cellar wall and suspended or support-
cd by brackets. If carried under the cci-
lar floor, it sho 1 lie in a brick or stone
trough, closed with remnovabie covers, to
permit examination.

The inain requirenients of discharge
pipes, are that they carry away the %vaste
Imatter as thoroughly as possible, withont
a cessation of flowv or eddy, and that they
are thoroughiy ventiiated. To accomplish
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this end we must first enquire into
their proper size. When water having
"natter in suspension half filîs a Pipe, it
will be evident to, every one that its mo-
nientum or force to carry such matter

* along is greater than whe9 the stream is
comparatively shallow and meanders along
the bottomi of the pipe. Therefore, the
latter must not be larger than necessary,
for if it is, the stream becomes shallow, it
cannot keep the pipes as well flushed, and
deposits will occur and accumulate. The
foulness of an innumerable quantity of
bouse drains and street sewers is due
inainly to the oversight of this important
fact.

The quantity of water fised in an ordin-
ary bouse, and whîch is oiten supplied by
a service-pipe only one inch in diameter,
even when concentrated by the flush of a
water-closet or tank, and augmented by
the roof water from a heavy rain, cannot
More than fill a four-inch pipe laid at a
good grade. It bas therefore been urged
that no greater size should«be used. Many
houses, especially in our country, have
been supplied, within the last few years,
With no larger main drains. Whîle the
above theoretical reasoning is quite cor-
rect, and while it is true that with proper
strainers and with a water-closet trap only
thrte inches in diameter no substances
OUght to enter a four. inch pipe that would
not pass through it, experience proves
that, practically, four-inch main drains do
become stopped up in a greater propor-
tion tban ought reasonably to be expected.
No doubt in cases, where the main pipes
have a very good descent, say i in 5,
where they get a regular cleansing from
Closets having a large tank flush, and
Where all the receptacles are carefully used
anld for no other purpose than that for
Which they are intended. it may neyer
haIppen that a four-inch pipe fails a single
tine. But to establish this size for al
buildings of a town must result, to say the
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least, in much inconvenience. In Mem-
phis, where the house-drains are limited
in size to four inches, about one stoppage
a day is reported.

It is said that a trouble occurring on
one's own premises is clearly due to one's
negligence and the penalty is placed where
it belongs, The obstructing matter is
prevented from reaching a street sewer
where it might possibly cause an injury to,
many. This argument is apparently good.
But if we look upon se.wers and drains as
heing placed in streets and houses for the
purpose of offering the greatest possible
convenjence to householders consistent
with a fair operation of the whole system ;
if we find in practice that a slight increase
in size to five or six inches gives a far
greater imnmunity agaiflst stoppages, with-
out increasing those in the main drains,
then we must be compelled to acknow-
ledge that the rigid theory should be
modified in practice. ,In England, long
experience bas decided against such small
main house drains. in Germany, it is
considered unwise to reduce the pipes
less than six inches. My own experienee
has also convinced me that for a city in
general, main drains should not be lirnited
to less than five or six inches. For ordin-
ary dwelling houses, if the pipes are laid
evenly and the joints are carefully made,
they need flot be over five inches ; if any
sticks, botules, forks or other long ýarticles,
ever get into the pipe through any of the
traps or strainers, they are much less apt
to, get stuck than in a four-inch pipe. The
question is, of course, very little affecte1
by so trifling a difference of size, and 'the
house-owners, as a rule, prefer to pay for
stili larger sizes, thinking they will be more
efficient.

The vertical soul-pipes need never ex-
ceed four inches in diameter, except in
v.ery high buildings. Soil-pipes draining
as many as six closes have been even
successfüIly used with a diameter of only



three inches. Waste-pipes should geri- should be as nearly straight as possible.
erally be froin i ,'ý to 2 inches diameter; The vertical pipes should enter those ly-

those from a single wash-basin should be ing nearly horizontal by nieans of a bend
iY4 inches in diarneter; froni baths, wvhich turns the stream, gradually into the
kitchen-sinks and wash-tubs, i /2 inches ; latter and prevents the resistance and de-
from slop-sinks, i Y,4 inches; smaller pipes posits caused by the sudden check of floiv.
should neyer be used. VPipes that are nearly horizontal ran, how-

The second important consideration in jever, deliver into vertical pipes just as
designing the systern of house-pipes is to freely without a bend. Offsets shauld be
g"ive themn an alignment so that the water avoided, as they obstruct the passage of
entering themn wili meet with no serious both water and air.
obstructions. For this purpose, all pipes The grade of the pipes should always

.108 THE SANITARY JOURNAI.
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be as great and as uniforrîu as possible.I
The veiocity of the sewage produced by
it ought to be at least t wvo feet per second,
if the pipes are to be self-cleansing. Gen-
eraliy, however, it is desirable to give the
gfrades a minimum pitch of one foot in
fifty feet.

A thirdî consideration is the securing of
a free flow of air through ail the pipes,
not only to foiiow every sudden flush of
water flowing down them and to clear the
way before it, so that no traps miay be un-
sealed, but also, to, provide them with a
continuai fresh supp-T of oxygen for puri-
fying the foui matter ivhich niay have ad-
hered to the sîdes. Among ail of the
principles to be considered in devising a
proper house-drainage, this one of venti-
lation is most frequently ignored. Usu-
aily, no ventilation whatever is provided
for the pipes, and in many cases we find
one opening oniy obtained by carrying
the pipe above the roof. A littie reflec-
tion would show that, to establish a cur-
rent of air in a pipe, two openings must
be given, one for the air to enter, and one
for it to escape, and to the negiect of this,
no doubt, much of the troubles arising
froni ýhe escape of sewer air into the
roorns is due.

Ail authorîties agree on this point, and
insist on the discharge-pipes being open
both at the top and at the bottom for
the above reasons. The pipes must, for
this purpose, be extended a few feet above
the roof. They should îiot he covered
with any cap or cowl, except, ])erhaps, a
wire-basket, where leaves or sticks might
get into the pipe, because ail such obstruc-
tions oniy impair the ingress or egress of
air, without doing any good. A better
current can always be produced in them
by increasing the dianieter above the roof,
and this is tu be reconimended principaily
for ail fhe smailer 'vaste-pipes, as the fric-
tion of air is comparativcly much greater
in theni.

The bottoni of the house-pipe, i. e, the
lower end of the systeru, shouid also be
opened, and, as there is an occasiona. ex-
pulsion of drain air from it, be iocated
away from the windows. These lower
openings are called fresh-air inlets, be-
cause mc'ç\st of the time they suppiy air to
satisfy an upward current in the -warrner
pipes. In the cities they should be piaced
at the curb line and covered with a grat-
ing. The constant circulation of fresh air
through the house-pipes keeps themn coin-
paratively dlean and the air expelled
occasionaiiy is not found oftensive.

INSANITARY LiVERPOOL.-At a mecet-
ing of the Liverpool Medîcai Society,
about a month ago, the foiiowing resol-
tion wvas carried :-" That this institution
views with great satisfaction the resolution
of the Liverpool City Council to apply to
the Local Governiment Board for permis-
sion to borrow 200,000 for the purpose
of improving the insanitary dwvellings of
the workîng classes; and believes that the ex-
penditure of the money for suchi a purpose
wili be followed by a great diminution in
the disease and mortaÎity of thje city. It
further desires to, express the hope that
advantage will be taken of every oppor-
tunity to acquire open spaces and to widen
streets, so, as to afford additional bieath-
ing-piaces to the population.>

MlLK AND SCARLET Fx-IVER.-In Dun-
dee, Scotland (Sai&iiy News) a dairymnan
used a portion of bis unventiiated, un-
drained house as a dairy, and, while a boy
ini bis empioyment wvas sick ivith scariet
fever, he aliowed his wife and servant who
had care of the boy, to milk cows, handie
miik vessels, and dispose of miik to cus-
toiners. *During four days seventeen per-
sons in famiiiessup)pliedw~ithiiiilkfromthis
dairy were attacked witb the disease, four
of whom died. The dairymnan wvas arrest-
ed and fined five pounds.
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DANGER IN CANNED FRUITS.

BY IIENRY I.EFFMAN, 1.1. D., IDI TU1E PIIII.A-
1)ELI1.,IA MEDICAL TIMUES.

The extended use of articles preserved'
in tins makes the question of contamination
by poisonous iietals an important one. In
some of the reported cases lead bas been
identified as the offending substance, but
in my experience, nctably with canned
peaches, lin bas been the nietal dissolved.
It appears by a report recently made by
A. Winter Blyth, Medical Officer of Health
to MaryIebone, London, that of twenty-
one samples of preserved fruits-apricots,
toiwatoes, and pine-apples-every one con-
tained a dangerous quantity of tin, the
leýast quantity found amnounting to one and
a-half grain per pound, the largest to eleven
grains per pound. Tfhe solution of the tin
i'vas, of course, due to the acid juices of
the fruits. This solution, it may be ob-
served, takes considerable timie, and in the
cases in which contamination bas been
found by me the fruits were more than a
year old. Chemical tests were made on
these samples, because they had caused
some irritation of the stomach in persons
who hiad partaken of themn.

GENUINE WINES.

Those clinicians who are fond of extol*
ling the merits of natural wvines, and regard
the artifical formns or simipler substitutes as
not meeting indications, will be surprised
to learn that, according to recent examina-
tion, natural wines are generally contami-
nated with substances of decidedly toxic
qualities, as compa;ed with ethylic alcohol.
Some of these bodies-i. e., amyl alcohiol
-are dangerous. The great regard which
physicians generally have for the products
of " nature's laboratory " is not always bas-
ed on facts.
TEE: USE 0F ANTISEPTICS AND GER?.NIiCiDES

IN ARTICLES 0F FOOD.

The discovery of the specific preserva-
tive power exerted by such bodies as boric
and salicylic acids bas given rise to frequent

use of them in varions articles of food, and
this fact renders important any enquiry as
to the effect on the animal system. of long-
continued use of these preservatives. A
rep)ort lias recently been published in Paris,
which gives decided opinions on the ques-
tion of the use of salicylic acid. It appears
that some three years ago a Commission
liad, ater investigation, decided positively
agaînst allowing this article to be used.
The reasons given were that it has toxic
properties, that the maximum safe anîount
is not known, and that, even if it wvere, the
processes for estimating the acid in com-
plex mnixtures are not accurate er:ough to
permit chemnists to keep control over the
articles sold. The Commission recomi-
mended the prohibition of the use of the
acid, which was done. Much opposition,
of course, arose froni those who were en-
gaged in selling articles thus preserved,
and lately the questioîi was re-opened. It
wvas pointed out, among ether things, that
new processes perînitting of accurate deter-
mination have been discovered. The
second Commission, lîowever, after hearingy
ail the arguments, refused to rriodify the
original views. It still hield to the views
that the maximum quatity which could be
taken Nvas unknown, and that in many
cases of disease, especially ini affections of
the liver and kidney, affections which are
rather frequent, a contra-indication to
salicylie acid exists. The prohibition
against the use of this preservative is there-
fore continued.

The conclusions of the Paris Commis-
sion have an interest to us, because quite
a number of preservatîves andi preservcd
articles are now in the market;~ the ?,ex
wagzu which is being so extensively adver-
tised is principally borie acid, but salicylic
acid is also used, especially by brewers and
bottiers.

The medical properties of boric acid and
of its recent derivative boro-glyceride are
littie known, but the liberal use of these
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sbtances as antisepti.s is likely to be for
!s9rne tinme popular, and their affect when
taken contirliously in sniall doses is a
iatter of hygienic moment.

1>OISONOUS F001>.

Many cases are recorded in which dan-
gerous and even fatal sfniptomns have been
produced by articles of food iii which sub-
sequent analvsis bas failed to-establish the
presence of any known poison. Conipari-
son of different cases has flot led to any
very satisfactory resuit, for althoegh it was
evident that the food had in sonie way
suffered change, yetl. neither decomposition
nor original disease appeared to be suffi-
cient to render the substances poisonous.
Many instances are noted in which putre-
fying (lesh or fleshi fron- diseased ainials
bas been eaten without bad effects. The
researches miade in the last year or s0 en
the products of putrefacti-4-1 have given to
us a dlue, or at least the hope of one. The
cadaveric alkaloids or ptomiaïiîes miay very
plausibly be regarded as the cause of poi-
sonous effects. Sonie recent researches of
Dr. L. Brieger, of Berlin, have an interest-
ing relation to the question. In recording
the recognition and isolation of new pto-
inaines, lie points out that these l)roducts
were only obtained in the earlier stages of
the decay ; as the process advanced the
alkaloids were themiselves destroyed. If
this feature shouid be found to belong to
ail the ptonînes, we nîay certainly more
easily u'iderstand the miarked poisonous
character of substances like sausage and
cheese when in a state of staleness only,
wvhile similar articles are often eaten with-
out effect whien in even a niarked condition
of decomposition. Some years ago several
deaths occurred in Philadelphia froni eat-
ing old sausages. Specimens of the saus-
Lges were caret ully tested, but -no known
poison could be found. They were niot in
a condition of active decay, butunly mnark-
edly stale. It is not improbable that with
the recently-acquired information on this

subject a more satisfactory analysis could
nowv bc made.

AS1CIN KINIDERGAWRThN I'AERS ANI)
TEXTILE FABRIcs.

This subject bas lately, received some
attention in medical journals. It appears
that quite a large proportion of the papers
sold contain arsenical colors, aithoughi non-
arsenical papers are also furnished. Green
colors are, of course, suspected at once;
but reds have also been shown to be large-
ly contaminated. Blue and yellow colors
are iuostly made with ultramarine and
chrome-yellow, substances that cannot be
considered as actively poisonous. The
glazed papers are the nîost objectionable,
for in these the colors are easily detached
by the moist bands, The grade of papers
known as " engine-colored," in which the
colorin-matter is niixed in the pulp, is far
more safe, because the material cannot be
dislodged by water. A few wveeks ago I
made exaniinations of several saraples of
green paper off various shades without flnd-
ing arsenic. It is truc, however, that these
greens--which are possibly made of mix-
tures of chrome-yellow and Prussian Nlue
-are not 50 hiandsome as the arsenic-
greens, while they are more expensive.
The temptation, therefcire, to use the more
dangerous colors is very strong.

The supposed injurlous effects of arsen-
ical dyes are often referred to. Not only
do the rniich-used anilie colors generally
contain somie arsenic-as a residue trom the
arsenic acid used in the manufacture, but
many of the chemnicals used ini the dlye-
house, such a-s sulphuric acid and tin chlo-
ride, are hiable to, arsenical impurity. As
far as regards the arsenic in the dyes them-
selves, ny examinatiQnîs indicate that inost
of it remains iii the dye-vat, since aniline
reds which gave distinct reactions with
Reinsch's test failed -to communicate to
yarn dyed by them any definite arsenical
reaction.

POISONOUS HAIR-DYE".

No greater humbugs are palmed off on
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the conimunity than c1uack miedicines. and
it is fortunate that many of them are frauds
mierci>'. Some of them are, how'ever,
decidedly darigerous, and among this class
we find forms of hiair-dye. An analysis
of Air's Hair Vigor, recently made in die
laboratory of the Phîladelphia Polyclinie,'
shows that it contains about a hundred
grains of sulphiur and considerable sugar
of lead. The sale of such a preparation
under the deceiving title of a "hair-vigor"
is a inatter of moment in public hygiene
Cases of lead-paralysis from the local ap-
plication of such dyes have been recorded,
and the sale of these preparations ought to
be prohibited by law. We have a poison-
law in this State, which sets bounds on
legitirnate business ; but the sale of any
powerful poison is unrestricted if the name
given to it is chosen to deceive.

THE EFFEOTS 0F TonAcco.-According
to Dr. Troitski, in AnL'nales dHyL,4,ène, in
non-smokers of average constitutions the
mnean teml)eratUrc of the twenty-four hours
arnounts to about 98' Fahr., and the pulse-
rate to 72 .9% In smokers the temperature
reaches 98-60 Fahr., and the pulse-rate
89.9. Tobacco-smokin,therefore, raises
the temperature o-6* C., and the pulse-
rate 17'. In persons of feeble constitutions
the temperature riscs higher. Taking the
inean, tobacco raises the temiperature
nearly i' Fahr., and increases the cardiac
pulsations by 1 2'. Representing the
normal temperature at 1000 in non-
smokers, in moderate smokers it riscs to
ioo8; and whereas the pulse of the former
may be taken at îooo, that of the smoker
is i i8o. It is by increasîng cardiac pul-
staions that tobacco bas such an injurious
effect on some constitutions.

TiuL Dayton, Obio, board of health,
recognizing the necessity for a pure milk
suppîy, have issued a series of regulations
govcrning the dairy business theît.

QVERCOMING AND ERADICATING
HEREDITORY TATNTS AND

DISEASES.
It is very wvell know'n that constitutional

defects are frequently transmitted froni
parent to offspring; that chronic diseases,
either in their usual manifest formi or sirn-
ply as a rnorbid tendency, are transmissible.
Acquired accidentai deformities may be
transmitted. IlThe effects on the offspring
of dissipation in the parent are well
known. Dr. .Bowditch has stated that
200,000 humnan beings die every year in
Massachusetts from hereditary diseases."

But the subject of heredity in relation
to disease bas a bright side as wvelI as a
dark one. Perverted processes, devia
tions, disease, are subject to limitation in
transmission, and there is a tendency to
revert to natural perfect type under im-
proved and favorable conditions. Further-
more, the type may be imnproved. Who
eau know of the limit to which man's phy-
sical and mental organization inay be de-
veloped under proper culture yet partly to,
be 1enrned ? The influence, for good or
for cvii, of one generation over the next
which is to followv, and the next, is not
considered as it should be. We, of this
generation hold in our hands, as it were,
the wvell-being of those that follow. It rests
with those of the present one whether flu-
ture gyenerations of Canadians shahl be
effeminate, diseascd, deformed, manifesting
want of intellect, and a superbundance of
insane, or, physically and mcntally vigor-
ous, wcll developed, healthy and progres-
sive.'

The history given below of a family
containing five eidren, from a communi-
cation in the Sozdlzern Denfal journal,
furnishes a good iLhistration of what im-
proved diet and habits will accomplish in
inmproving the condition of the teeth
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Other bereditary defeets and diseases mnay
be quite as easily overcome.

On the2 5aterna/ side, the grandfather of
the five children had fair average teeth,
but lost thern ail before the age of fifty,
while the grandrnother iost ail of hers be-
fore the age of tbirty. The father, himself a
dentist, appreciating the value of his teetb,

.kept themn in good condition by the most
watchful care, but bas numerous large fil-
lings. 0f bis two sisters. (he bad no bro-
thers) one wears an artificial denture ; the
other-much younger-has niost of ber
own teeth yet, but tbey are very frail, and
consist more of filling material tban tootb
substance.

On the mnaternai side, tbe grandfatber
wvas toothless from the earliest recollection
of bis children, and the grandmother iost
ail of ber teeth before the birtb of any of
the grandrhildren to be mentioned. Tbe
motherwore a fuit upper and iower set
before tbe conception of her flrst chiid;
.her oldest sister wore six upper front teeth
on pivots before tbe age of fourteeri, and
a full set before she wvas twenty; the second
has very frai! teetb, and only retains theni
by the greatest care, ail of tbem havinî
fillings; the third has but a few raggec
remnants of teetb left and oniy wéits foi
courage to bave tbem extracted to wear
fuit set. No irrothers.

Witb these facts in view, Nvhat might b(
expected of the teeth of the third genera
tion, especialiy in a part of the countr,
wbere cistern water is used exciusiveiy fo
cooking and drinking purposes, and whe<
tbe soil and vegetation are most 1amentabl,
deficient in the minerai elements necessar,
to form sound, strong teetb ?

Bearing ait this in niind, and havin;
given tbe subject rnuch study, the fathe
early endeavored to impress upon bis wif

his views of bier responsibilitv in the matter.
He laid before her his theories of tooth

culture by fetal and infantile nutrition, and
prescribed the diet and' " drugs " by wvbich
he hoped to provide suitabie nutritive ele-
ments, first to the einbryo through the
mother's nutrition, second to the babe
througb her initk, and third to the babe
itself in its diet, exercise, etc.

But she responded but poorly to bis
efforts in the case of the first chiid. The
prescribed diet wvas distasteful, witb its
brown bread, oatnieal porridge, etc. ; the
lime water and other prescriptions were
unpalitabie; in sbort, to use her own words,
Ilother peopie's chîldren had teeth, and
she supposed bers woutd, too, and she was
not going to subject hierseif to any sucb
vagaries in support of miere scientific the-
or.res."

Being young and seif.witied, and not
long mafried, she had tbîngs pretty much
ber own way ; but sbe bad the mortifica-
tion of fint inf, that ber baby bad soft,
cbaiky, defective teetb, wbicb before its
third birtbday had already received thir-
teen fillings, besides which it eariy suffered
the ioss of a iower molar, thereby, to a
critical eye, marring the perfect symrnetry
of the featur is.
rConcluding that it migbt perhaps be

Iwiser to test the mnatter, radical changes
were made in the diet and habits of the
lirst child, and the mother adopted the

-prescribed regime, partially for the second
e' cbitd, and pretty fully for the three wbicb
r foUiowed. Bearing children rapidiy, tbe

fi -st ch ild being but a littie over four years
Y old wben the fourth wvas born, she was,
Y however, unahie to give that close personal

attention to their teeth necessary to their
g absolute cleanliness and perfection.
rAithough five years elapsed between tbe

e birth of the fourtb and flfth children, yet,
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as she wvas an invalid for a year previous
to the birth of the last c'nîld, and for sub-
sequent years confîned to lier bed for
nionths at a time, a helpless and hopeless
invalid, the children were, thtrefore, de-
prived of bier personal care and attention,
at the nost critical period of their dentition.
Necessarily left much to the ministrations
of ignorant and careless servants, their sixth-
year old molars were neglected, whiie their
dilet, dress and exercise were often the
very contrary to what tbey should have
been, although the father, of course, gave
theni ail the attention possible, in the littie
tume that could be spared from, his profes-
sional duties and the are of an invalid
wife.

But, with ail these drawbacks, let us see
the resuits of even the partial followving
out of the theory of eembryonic and infantile
dental nutrition :

The oldest child had the soft, chalky
baby teeth so hardened and reconstracted
as to require no further fillings, after the

thirteen put in before the third birtbday,
as already stated, and now, at the age of
seventeen, with the exception of a slight
irregularity resulting froin the unfortunate
early loss of the deciduous lower molar '
as stated, bias a perfect set of teeth, of fine C
structure and quality, wvith only very srna3 s
fissure fillings in two of the sixtb-year mo-
jars, îvhich, in consequence of inherited t
defective fissures, required attention witbin t
a few months of their eruption ; ail of bier 1
teetb are otherwise intact t

The second child, a boy of fifteen, lias. s
as even and sound a set of teeth as can be
found anywhere; the upper cuspids only,
being a littie too prominent for absolute
regularitv.

TIhe third, a girl of nearly fourteen, bias a
tborougbily sound and perfect teeth, with '1

tbe exception of the fissure fillings as iii
the case of the first child, but is tardy in
erupting the upper bicuspids.

The fourth child, with the exception of
the saine sliglit fissure fillings, lias abso-
luteiy no imperfection whatever in hier
teetb, either in size, color, quality or posi-
tion.

There ivas every reason to expect very.-
defective teeth for the last chiid, owing to
the state of tbe motber's health for nîonths
preceding and years subscquent to bis
birth, and bis consequent relegation to
dry nurses and servants.

It is too eariy yet to pronounce judg-
nient of bis permanent teeth, as he is but
seven years old ; but as his deciduous
teetb bave renîained intact with the excep-
tion of minute approximai filiings in the
upper central incisors, whicb are now re-
pIaced by permianent teeth of fine quaiity,
and as bis sixthi-year iniolars are of good
texture, I tbink it niay be fairly claimed
tlîat her-edit, bias been overconie to a re-
markabie extent.

WVere tbere but one, or even twvo cbild-
,en in this case, it nîigbt be regarded as
nmere coincidence:. but wbhen five succes-
;ive cbildren, under tbe saine treatment
nd witlî the sanie antecedents, sbow the
ame resuits, without a single exception, it
~annot be considered in any other ligbt
ban tbat of cause and effeci, and tbe mnat-
er of embryonic and infantile nutrition
ecomes worthy of more serious attenîtion
han wouid be accorded a inere tizeory un-
upported byfacts.

LITTL.E GEORGE, at the hotel table: I
tant a cake! 1 want a a -k1"
~urse: IlHusb! " ycu've bad four or five
Iready." Little Georgie : IlI don't care.
'hem ain't tbe ones 1 want2'
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BOARDS OF HEALTH.

From time to tinie and often from its
beginning, this JoURNAL has advocated
and urged the establishment for the
Dominion, of a complete sanitary organiz-
ation to look after the public health ;
the organization to conisist of a central
federal health board or bureau, largely of
a statistical character, a provincial sub-
department or board in each of the
provinces, and a local board in every
municipality, each with powers adapted
to its special function. In Ontario, where
the Journal bas chiefly exercised its in-
fluence, a provincial board has been or-
ganized and has now for many months
been doing good and profitable¿vork, in
instructing the people, and in awakening
more general interest, in public health
matters.

One great want now in the interests of
the public health is an efficient federal
organization, associated with one of the
departments at Ottawa, as that of Agri-
culture, under the control of which might
be placed matters relating to mortuary
statistics and health reports, to quaran-
tines, the adulteration of foods and in-
spection of factories, and which should
have power and means at its disposal for
makin% investigations into the causes or
source ot outbreaks of epidemics of in-
fectious diseases, and for diffusing general
sanitary information. Elswhere reference
is made to the advantages such a centre,
with the other parts of the sanitary system,
would be as bearing upon the standing of
the country with well-to-do emigrants
from Great Britain and the Continent of
Europe, and attracting them to this Do-
minion.

Another great want is an active local
health board in every nunicipality, where
the practical sanitary work is to be done.
The general interest which has been
awakened in this work, and the general

knowledge of the practical advantages of
it, are such now that the people, especially
in Ontario, are, we are persuaded, prc-
pared for legislation which would compel
every municipality to provide for and or-
ganize a board of health therein, and
appoint a inedical health officer in con-
nection therewith. It is therefore very
desirable that at the next session of the
Legislature in Toronto, an Act be passed
in this behalf. This is something which
so closely concerns the well-being of the
people, that it ought not to be deferred.
As the Provincial Board have been active
in showing the necessity for such legisla-
tion, we ti ist the Government may see its
way to sanction and encourage a measure
for the purpose indicated. Such action
on the part of Ontario would ',rm an ex-
ample which we should hope would soon
be followed by tne other provinces, until
the system were universal in Canada. We
therefore strongly urge the readers of this
Journal in Ontario to use their influence
with legislators on all possible occasions
with the view of inducing them to support
legislation of this kind. The publishers
of local papers too, might do much in this
way. The one great want of the day is
an active, efficient board of health in
every municipality. We trust every one
who feels an interest in the future welfare
of Canada vill aid, by the exercise of his
influence, in having this want supplied.

CHLOROFORM IN SLEEP.-According to
the New York Medical Record, it would
appear, from accumulated evidence, that it
is quite possible to bring a sleeping patient
profoundly under the influence of chloro-
form without first causing a period cf con-
sciousness. This is more especially true
of children. In adults, chloroform-narcosis
during sleep is, apparently, not so easy,
and iñi many instances it probably cannot,
be accomplished at all. But that in certain
·cases it is possible, particularly where care-
ful judgment and skill are exercised in the
administration of the drug.
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THE MUNICIPAL I-EALTH BOARD,
110W FORINED.

The Secretary of the Provincial Board
of Healýlh, Dr. Bryce, at the late Sanitary
Convention in London, sketchied out what
hie considered should be the mletllod Of
formation, and the nature of a Municipal
Board of Health, wvith which in the main
wve fully agree. It is as follows:

After referring f-o the educational system
of the province, lie argued that Health
Boards should be appointed in the same
manner as School Boards, and receive the
aid from the same sources Union boards
thus arrariged should have health officers;
and health inspectors appointed by the
Board. Having been once appointe(' such
officers ought flot to be rcmovcd cxcept
for good cause. The consequence would
be that they wvould act independent of
local influences. The Damocles' sword
e'ver pendent over the heads of municipal
officers wi)uld be reiroved since his position
would be secure until the Provincial B3oard,
on investigation, hz;d tound that the charges
against him were well'founded. The next
point, that of ways and means. Municipali-
tics had neyer been noted for liberality,
and the doctor's short experience had
tbund this truc. Boards of trustees arc
perfectly distinct fromn other municipal
officers, even having the power of taxing
for sehool purposes,; and are in many cases
men who have been selected on account
of special fitncss for the position. So in
lîke manner hie should expect that town-
ship, village and town officers mentioncd
would be, along with the elective members,
such as are bcst fltted for acting in regard
to health matters. The last and strongest
reasons for appointing boards in the way
indicated are that there would be with
them, (i) independence of action ; (2)

comprehensive views and united action,

and finally, (3) work begun one year on
an extendcd scale could be developed and.
completcd under its originators, and the
nloney spent would, in three years, have
had timie to bear legitimate fruit, and
credit would be given and blame laid ini
ail cases on the right shoulders. The
Board should be appointed for three ycars,
one retiring cach year at the usual time of
municipal elections. 0f such a board the
Mayor or Reeve, we suppose, should
be chaiirman, and become the link between
the money-grantingCouncil and the Board.
In ail matters involving the expenditure
of large sums, hie wvou1d submit a by-law to
the people.

At present, as most are aware, the local
board when it exists is a committee of the
Council, and hience, like it, a panorama of
ever-shifting views, one year's Council offen
renouncing the polîcy of the previous.
The consequence has always been that
such comm ittees being interestcd in other
municipal matters, have în ail cases ne-
glected matters of intercst to health. These
two reasons Dr. Bryce naturally thinks
ought to be enough cause for divorcirig
the Health Board from its present relations
to the Council. Several examples, indeed,
are not wvanting alrcady where a helpless
board has liad no by-lawvs enacted at the
arbitrary decision of the Council. Who
then, lie asks, are likely to be its rnost effi-
cient Hcealth Officers ? To imii the follow-
ing seemi to be the natural health guard-
lans of a towvnship, viz. :-The Reeve, the
Clcrk, while in addition to these there
ought to be elected froin amongst the rate-
payers for three years, orie teacher, one
clergyman, and one private citizen to act
with tem. In this wvay we have not only
every intercst represented, but v< 'have
just those men whio arc likely to take thc
most comprehensive view of, and at the
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saine tinie the inost active part in, ail per-
taining to the public wveal. Such, %with
slight alteration, would be, too, the com-
plexion of a board, wvhere two or more
municipalities united to have a single
board. A similar arrangement might be
mrade for smaller villages. Irn cities and
rowns with more thanl 4,000 inhiabitants
he would have in accordance with British
experience, wvbere more difficuit questions
and larger interests are at stake, P somne-
wliat larger board elected. With a Pro-
vincial Board having oversighit in every
niunicipality, wve hou1d then expect to sec
every village, town, and city have its own
local board, meeting weekly, monthly, or
quarterly, as necessity demanded. Such

Such is Dr. I3ryce's viewv ot wliat a hecalthi
board should be. It would doubtless be
well to go further as regards the constitu-
tion of the board. Complete medical
knowledge is essential to a per!ect health,
board, and there should in ail cases be a
well trained physician either on the board
proper, or as the executive officer. There
is probably not a municipality in Ontario
in wvhich there is flot one medical practi-
tioner at least, and one whose knowvledge
wvould always be available in this behaîf.
WC trust that the health bill vhich we
leara is to be laid before the legisiature

I~~l provide that a medical mnan be asso-
ciated Nvith every board.

nin o te ea, reentananua -eprtESSENTIALS OF GOOD SEXVER~AGE-
nin o te yar peset n nnul eprt LEGISLATIVE REGULAION IN

to, the Provincial Board, at the close of PLUMBING.
che year, of the general state of health At the recent Sanitary Convention in
dur;ng the whole period ; and of what in London, the Chairnman of the Provincial
fectious diseases hiad broken out, their ex- -Board of Hlealth, Dr. Oldright, of Toronto,
tent, and virulence. As in most cases the pointed out the desiderata of a good sys-
mutnicipal clerk must be the secretary, in tein of sewerage, as follows : ist, to re-

tnhis oyther same offrici a inul betaied ,move ail the waste products of the house..
in is the rko registratio ieun h n g htetti hold that are hiable to bec.ome injurious
tbee regisaine. un hnba ihr by decomposing and giving off gases in-

to ben posibk.jurlous to health, or it niay be germs of
***Without going further into disease, even before deconiposition; 2nd,

details lie would say that efficiency in the to reno-' e them completely, flot to allow
niatter of public health is prirnarily deper.d- any to remain. behind; 3rd, to remove
cnt upon the formation in every niunici- 1them before they can decompose, and to
pality or group of municipalities of a local
health board-. that under it should be ap-
pointed a Medical Health Officer, or at
least a sanitary inspector ; f hat the latter
should be the executive officer of thne
Board, as the teacher is of the trustees ;
tbat hie should report to the Board; and
thp.- the latter shiou].d thus establish. nation-
ally intimate relations with aIl, but would
be the advisor in, and promotor of, sani-
tary improvements, and should advise un-
der Governnment sanction the expenditure
of public m-oney for such purposes.

disinfect according to, the best authorities,
s0 that nothing should remain over twenty-
four hours in the pipes of thesystem; 4th,to
remnove them to a place where they can-
not by their subsequent presence do
harin ; 5th, in thecir method of remnoval. to
take care that the gases which they pro-
duce are not allowed to accumulate, but
thiat there be a free ventilation through
service drain, soil pipes, and wvaste pipes;
6th, that means be provided to, direct the
escape of the gaseous contents of the
:sewers to points ivhere they cannot corne
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.n contact wîth hunin beings, and to
lirevent ail escalye at points uvhere they
Mîay corne so in contact.

Tl'le Doctor urged action by the people
thenselves in supporting legislation for
obtaining regalations for l)lunibing. This
is a very îiilortant subject, which slîould
engage the early attention of tlîe legisia-
tures of the diffeérent p)rovinces. If peo-
pie wvill have the luxuries of water closets,
baths, sinks, &c., in direct communication
wvith seiwers, it is cf tlîe utmiost inmportance
that the plumbing in connection therewith
be cf the niost perfect description. A-ny-
thing else tlîan this is always dangerous
te hunian life. Inconipetent plunîbers
cannoe make a perfect job, and they
should flot be perrnîtted te attenîpt it.
Legisiative or mniicipal interference is an
absol ute iîecessity.

NEW SXVSTEM OF~ DRVINt; WALLS, A1ND
DISINFECTING.

HERR STIANISLAUS VON COSNSKI, Of
Warsaw, has (according to tlîe Bld/de?;, in
the Saniiaiy Rccord> patented an appara-t
tus for the above purpose. It is in tw'o
parts :flrst, and lîeating, clianber, wvhich
can bt: transported upon wheels, like a
portable engine, and is placed in tlîe room
which is to be dried or disinfected ; and,
second, a ventilator, wlîich is placeci out-
side the rooin, and is connected wvitli the
air-heating appliance by nîcans of pipes,
which are carried through buitably-arrang-
ed opeiîings in the door or Nvindow. The
air thus obtained is introduced frorn be-
neath into the clinber, wvhere it is hieated
on heating, surfaces, about 1o8 square feet
in extent. It is then directed by nicans
of a radiating pipe upon the wall or
other object to be ,iubjected to its in-
fluence. The siccative effects cf the
appliance act in thrce 'vays. i. Ln the
mecluanica1 renc-wal of the air at tue rate
.of about i,ooo cubic feet pjer minute. 2.
Lu the action of the radiating warmth of

the heating appliailce. 3. In the rulative
dilution of the air.

In addition te the rapid extraction of
large quantities of nioisture by the use of
tliis apparatus, it is reniarkied that the
temiperature of this air, being easily
brought by it Lo 66o' le., its powerful
disinfectant acinis evident. The inven-
tor lias applied it to the arrangement of
large dissccting chamnber in wvhich the ra-
pidity with vhich the air passes through
the objects te be treated combines %vith
the high tem'perature. in bringing about
desired remilt.

By mneans of this appliarice the ral)id
ivarniing of buildings, churclies, barracks,

&ccan be effected, as well as the reinovat.
of vapour and nioisture w'hichi nay have
aecunîulated in crowvded roorns. The
De.'dsche Bai.zttelç- refers to its utility in
many niatters in connection wvith building,
and records several facts in connection
with its eniployment at WTarsaw. The
building of a picture gallery ivas coni-
nîenced in the autuniu of r88i, and the
edifice ivas ready for use in Jan. 1882.
This resuit, it is asserted, couId only
have been attained by the use of such anr
apl)aratus as has been described. The
picture-gallery contained roonis measuring
ioo,ooo cubic feet. Experinients carried
out in XVarsaw under the inspectio.n of 'an
officiai commiission shrc;,,ed tlîat in a
private house, thi- building of whicli was
conîmenced in May 1882, roonîs neasur-
ing more zinan 7,000 cubic feet and the
grourxi floor and first story were coin-
pi!etely dried in fourteen days by means 6f
this systeni. After a, sanitary inspection
had been held, these rooms w'ere declared
ready for habitation on Oct. i, at which

ie workinen were stili engaged upon
the upper moins and the roof.

THE MAN x~ ho stood for h ours in front
of his glass trying to get the right shade
on his moustache, said he ivas just dyeing
to sec lus girl.
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THE ECONOMICS 0F SANITATION.

In an article in Frenchi journal, accord-
ing ta the Sani/aiY Recoird, M. Rochard,
in carnest and gl-jving higua,,-e, refutes
the arguments of thie.e w~ho maintained
that the thoroughi sanitary reform of Paris
would involve an enormous and intolerable
expense, by showving, as Mr. Chadwick
did at the Congress of 1878, that there is
no falser econormy than that wvhich is car-
ricd out at the expense of humnan life and
health, and that money spent ini sanitary
wvork is, in fact financially productive.

In 1882 typhoid fever caused in Paris
alone 3,276 deaths, or 1,156 more than in
1881. 0f these 1,442 died ini the hospitals
and 1,827 at their houses. The 9,361
cases treated in hospital for 'z40,o83 days,
at j îofranc.- per dav, cust 744, 2 57 francs,
ta which must be 56-,660 dc-ys of ;vork
.ost during, iilness and convalescence at 2

francs per day, a loýv* estimate, making a
ti5cal of .1,87.1,570 francs. The deaths at
home represented probably 11,830 cases
of sickness, and a loss of earnings Of 2,360,
157 francs, whicli, takeri with the former,
gives a loss Of 4,231,727 francs. Estimat.
ing at 6,ooo francs only each of the lives
sacrificed, and adéling the product of i9,
656,o00 ta the preceding, M. Rochard ar-
rives at a gýrand total of iîot less than 23,-
887,727 francs as the loss inflicted by the
epidemic of typhoid within the year.

If this sumn has been laid out in sanitary
improvement, and should merely reduce
the general mnortality ta w'hat it wvas ten
years ago, an annual saving Of 67 millions
francs would have been effected; a loan
of 6oo millions would be a gaod bargain,
and one Of 330 millions would be practi.
cally invested at ta per cent.

He then proceeds ta indicate the nature
af the improvements rnost urgently called
for, viz., the erection of workmen's dwell-
ings in the suburbs, a better ivater supply,
an improved system of sewerage,and-the
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renioval of unhcalthy manufactures from

the city ta the outlying district,

HousE, FURNISHING AND DEcoRATINO.

Martha Howve-Davidson writes some
good things on thîs subject in the Sanitary
NIew-,s. In a late number %ve find this :
I&Whrlen the interest in oesthetic decora-
tion and furnishing flrst became general,
it seemed as if the way had been opened
for the expression of individual taste, wh ich
should give a stronger personality ta each
home. But, where this interest lias degen-
erated into a fashian, it has worked its own
undoing hy a confusion of heterogenous
ornaments, beneath which the idea of
honest use has been almost wholly lost. A
general vrevailing style wvill tdways be found
bath in furnishing and dress, but it shnould
be so flex3ble that it can be adapted ta the
requirements of each individual of the
household. In no other way can beauty
and healthfulness in everyday living be
attained. William Marris, wvho has struck
some ringing blows at wvastefulness and
pretence, says : " I believe there are two
virtues rnuch needed in modemn life, if it
is ever ta become sweet. These virtues
are honesty and simplicity of life. Though
simplicity in art may be costly, as wvel1 as
uncostly, at least it is not wasteful, and
nothing is mare destructive ta art than the
wvant of it. I have neyer been in any rich
man's hiouse which would not have looked
the better for having a bonfire mnade out-
side of it of nine-tenths of ail that it hield."
The last assertion is rather sweeping, but
one calîs ta mind many houses of the rich.,
and of those who are sacrificing liberty and
comifart ta copy the follies of the rich, in
furnishings and decorations of inferiar
quality, wYhere such a bonfire would greatly
advance the interests of true art and health-
fulness, and, at the same time, free the
lasers from. the bandage of luxury and
envy?)
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Matters Receut and Current

PoISONLD 11\ Ax PRIVY-WELL -A case of
poisonmng of a strong healthy mian, IVho
wvent into a J)rivy,-%ell, for the i>'irpose
of cleaning it, is reported in the Philiadel-
j57ia .Afdica/ Times. l3efore going in, a 'light had been lowered, but it was flot
extinguished, which important fact should
be remembered. The poisonous gas in
this case -was, probably, either sujphureted
hydrogen or suiphide of amirmonia, or a
mixture of the two. Insensibility was
produced, and his condition wvas such, for
several hours, that death seemed inevitabie.
H1e was saved by successive lierioc injec-
tions of aqua ammonia into the veins ofj
the fore-arm, used only as a last resort.

No-r OVERTURNED Yir.-Dr. Gregg
recently read apaper before the Buffalc'
Microscopical Society entitled "The B3ac-,
terian or (xerin Theory of Disease Over-
turned," in whîch lie said : " I have
controverted thie theory of the bacterists
for years, anu* contendcd thar ail their
so-called bactcria of disease were nothing
more or lcss than so înany different forms
of fibrine." The committee of the society
to whorn the paper was referred, report as
follows: "lIt wiii be seen that the doctor
disregards ail methods of indentilication
save one, nanieiy: appearances in a dry
film of aibuminous materiai, seen under
circumstances about as conclusive as that
of taking the topography of a country from
a bafloon through a fog. * The
conimittee have separately and collectively
made exp-nrin'ents to test the identity of
fibrinous fonn's with bacteria, and it ma),
be positively stated that the resiilts are in
every case negative. In no single instance
Ivas fibrine found to imitate bacteria in its
behavior toward the various re-agents and
chemical, tests that are used in the stu'Jy
of bacterian form-s."

QUININEAND INSA'N]ITY-A paper wvas
recently read nt the Chicago Medîcal
Society on this subjcct. It -was based, on

three cases oniy, but the evidence in each
wvas fairly conclusi ve. The first man took
three doses <if three grains in the course
of ane day, and 'vas then seized by a vio-
lent attackz of frenzy, Ivith hallucinations
of hearing and dimness of vision ; the
second fell into a state of extreme dcm-ren-
tia after e'ly teni grains of quinine, and
the third be'"'me destructive and violent
aller one dose of twenty grains. la al
three cases there was the strongest possible
family history of insanîty. The resuit wvas
that when the use of quinine was plcaded
as an excuse for crime it would be fair to
administer further doses to test the vaiidity
of this claini.

DE Novo ORIGEN 0F TypHiOID F EVER.-

The weekly lecture at the Parkes Museum
early in Deceniber wvas given by Dr.
Kelly, the King's Collegre Professor of
Hygiene, Dr. Kelly, long medical health
officer of West Sussex, broughit to the
study of hygcriene a wider mnedical culture
and a higher standard of ability than is
coninon amongst health officers; in G3reat
Britain, able as many of theni are. 11e
inclines to the belief that enteric fever
may develope dc novo, a revived departure,
supported by much practical experience,
as well as by the later dev'elopeinents of
the germn theory. " If the poison may
develope afresh, then it is equally, if not
more, important to remnove the predispos-
ing causes of such developement than to
disinfect every ',yphoid stool; and atten-
tion mnust be paid quite as much ta what
is allowed to remain in the sewers or in
thie ground as to what is discharged into
thenm. If sewag.± is allowed ta remnain
and deconipose in the sewvers, we may,
on this view, be liable at any tîme ta out-
breaks of typhoid, but iii a properly con-
structed seweragc systemi *very particle
of foecal matter ou-ht to have left the
sewers withiii a fewv hour- of its eni-,o
them. Thus the care of the severs---.4
hitherto inuch-nc-glected subject-becomes
one of the most pressing duties of the
hygienist.
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RECREATION.-A novel and interesting induced to seule in Canada, where the
experirnent (Sai&ary Record) lias recently moderate incoines would '4go further,"
been tried at Birkenhead, (Eng> in the it would bie of great advantage to the
establishment, by the health authorities, coun~try. No one thing, perhaps, would
of a public bowling and quoiting ground tend more strongly to attract intending

in te prk.Thegrond as pend ~einigrants of this class than a good Sani-
May and ivas well attendudAai through tary organization, with active Health

Y, g B]oards, for the D--omiinion. While, quite
the suirner and autuinn. No charge is aside fromn this, in the interests of the peo-
nmade for admnittance to the grouiid, but a ple now here, there couc 1 fot possibly be
small fee is charged for the use of the a better investmnent for the sniall anîount
bow'is or quoits. The receipts now show of money required for such an organiza-I
that 3,226 players had used the bowls and tion. Those whio can afford to live where
,,004 the quoits; and thiere is thus excel-teyllaed nodsieoliena

lent evidence that the efforts to provide country where but littie attention is paîd
the means of healthy open-air recreation to the public health.
have been successful. Probably a very VENTILITION AND DOUBLEý WINDOWS.
large proportion of the nmen thus exercis-
ing their muscles and improving their -The chief object of the double window
physique would, buît for the Committee's is, of'course, to provide an open space for
action, have been wasting their tinie and warmer air than that outside, the sanie for
their mioney in the public-house. 1% 1- l%,l -r. f

DiPHTHERIA AND) SCARLET FEvER.- being a bad conductor of heat. With
Dr. Parsons, health officer of the Thorne a single wiîidow, the air in a roorn is
district, reports to the local Government more or îess constantîy corning in contaict
Board thnat diphtheria was found to have with the cold glass, and is thus rapidiy
prevailed in the district concurrently with Iîold depn h omcle ihu
scarlet fever, andi Li two discascs seenied co epn h roicle ihu
to be interchangeable, as if the one hati I the henefit of fresh air, or any change
been capable of giving rise to the other: of air. To get the full benefit of a
several instances 1were met Nvith in which second glazed sash, it should fit very
persons who had had former attackS of closely, in order to exclude as nîuch of the
scarlet fever haci receîîtly scîTered fromn ou ter air as possible fromi the space between
diphtheria ; and it appeared to Dr. Par-lit and the inner sash, that the air in the
sons that scarlet fever had tended more space nay be keptpartially warmed. For
to assunme a diphtheritîc character inl ventilating purposes, instead of an opening
houses wvhere there were local ifi5anitary through the outer sash, to be opened or
conditions, such as defective and untrapped shut at '«iii, fliere should be a sort of short
drains, 21Id foui privy middens. Itube, the size of the opening, leading froni

IMMGRAIONAND PUBLIc HE.ALTH OR thuertruh the inner sash, so that
O-the fresh air coming in shall flot get into

GXNýizATION.-It is, doubtless, very desir- the space but be conveyed directly into
able to have a large number of immigrants the rooni. Thîis should be left constant-
corne into the Domnirion, but it is well to ly more or less open, and shouid pro-
consider the quality of the inîmigrants. perly be at the upper instead of the lower
Men wvith some nieans Nwho will take Up part of the window. Beides this, for
land and inîprcve and cultivate it are much occasional freer ventilation, as in bed-

roomns, the outer sash, or a part of it, should
needed ; but if a few hundreds or thou- be provided with hinges, that it inay be
sands of families wvith independent, though, opened iwidely while the lower of the two
perhaps, only nioderate, incomes could be inner sash is well raised.
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ý'VH.x' W11.1. BE )ONE W'ia THu~ Ew
AGEi. ? is a question whichi is puzz1irig sani-
tarians. Lt is clear enough that it should
bc cither utilized in the soi! iii sorne way,
or destroycd, and flot sent by way of our
beautiful inland streanîs froni ont tow'n to
another. Lt is a marvel, indeed, that civi-
lized people are opposed to incurringa littie
expense in order to have it properly and
sýafely disposed of.

How -ro KEEP Sr.ýVE-R G;ASE OUT 0f

our bouses is another puziling probleni.
Lt is possible, doubless, to keelp thein out
by nicans of free and lierfeet ventilation of
soul pipes, drains and sewers, withi good

bably neyer would have been thought of.
They are the onlly.corsets we knowof which
fully mneet the objections to this mnuch
abused article.

TUEr DOINION 3AN ITARY AssocIATloN.
-Whee i kW'lat isit doing? "Many

a tirne and oft " .such questions have been
asked of late. On accourit of the great
distance betwveen the différent mnembers; of
thu Executive, and the consequent diffi-
culties in the way of ni-ýetîngs, nîuchi was
left to the worthy and enthusiastic Secre-
tary ; froin whose sanguine anticipations
a good deal--a goodly accession of mnem-
bers, had been articipated. We wrote to

traps, and withal, absolutely perfect plumb- im~ over a month ago for information as
ing. A large portion of this nuinber of the
JOURNAL is devoted to instruction in this
beiaîf. But very few, indeed no "l]and-
lords " who have bouses buîlt to rent, ,ve
are safe in stating, will incur the little extra
Cost which the cornllying with such indi-
cations involves. W\e trust there will soon
be legisiation for conipelling alI who build
houses to build themi in suchi a w'ay that
they shall not be little short of death-traps,
or probable direct causes of sickness.

THrE CoRzsi.,r QuE-s'n-ioN,. -This is, dou bt-
less, a question of no hittle impiortance.
There are fanatics who will object simiply
to the naine of anything, but no reason-
able mnan nor woman will object more to
corsets than to any other article of dress
if they are made to readily yield to the
inovernents of the body, especially to those
of respiration, and are flot put on too

to what progess hiad been or is being
made, but have not yet received an answ~er.
If a fev hundreds of circulars, explaining
the objects of the association, with rules of
mernbership, &c., &c., had been printed
and judiciously dîstributed to the press
and prominent individuals throughout the
Dominion. w~ho have an abiding interest
in the welfare of the public, would it not
have hielped a good deal to advance the
interests of the Association and prornote
thc objects for whichi the Association ivas
forme%-' ? We believe if the Secretary had
donc this, many members might have been
obtained thereby. It is not too late yet.
There are doubtless funds enough for thie
l)Urpo5e.

THEr Hu.NiBE'R (T1ORONTO) S LAUGHTER.

-When the life of a large number of
people is suddenlv crushed out, tChe public
are naturally greatly shocked, and stand

tightly. .And ncarly every woman 'z'11' aghast. 'Vet this saine sensitive public can
wear corsets, and when properly construct- view calmîny enoughi the six or cigh-It or
cd and worn tbey tend to promiote a grace- more deathis at least equally, if rot rnre
ful form and can do no possible harmn. p-etbe huhnts ýcdn h
" Ball's health preserving corsets " meet ail prvnaltog nts udn hc
objections ; they yield readily to the move- take place on an average every day in the
ments of breathing, and it is impossible to year in this Dominion, fromn typhoid,fever
lace very tightly with them. Had corsets and diphtheria. W'here, the exclamations
been rmade in the first place on the princi-ofhrrtetredicsonhepbc
pie on which these are made, the great ofhrotesre icsintepbi
objection to this part cf a lady's dress pro- gatherings and public funerals, for the
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hundreds of lives cut bliort after days and
weeks of torture, raging fever and wild
delirium, every year in this fair young Cani-
ada. Lives-most frequently the best,
most vigorous lives, eut short by reason
of bad drainage, bad sewerage, bad
plumbing-by reason of foui premises, biar-
boured filth-by reason, often, of the crini-
ina' neglect, ignorance and rapacity of
landiords and house builders. W here, the
greneral and deep synipathy, the public
meetings, the generous subscriptions, on
behaîf of the widows C'-. orphaned dar-
lings of the hundreds of mien who every
year fail victims to these preventabie dis-
eases. Inconsistent mari. Aghiast at the
sudden crushing to death of a quarter of a
hundred felloiv-creatures by the meeting
of two trains through the criminai thought-
lessness oir forgetfulness of one inan (backed
up, it may be, by too rnuch indifference
to the health and life of the travelling pub-
lic on the part of a railway company),
calmly viewing the slow and torturing
death of many hundreds of their other fel-
low-creatures by the products of foui excre-
mental matters, not by reason of the chance
thoughtiessness or forgetfuiness of an hour,
but of days and years of careless indiffer-
ence and neglect Ail mnust feel commis-
eration for the unfortunate man whose
confessed forgetfulness hurried so sudden-
ly to death so many human beings, and
already lis punishnient must have been
great, especiaily if hie be of a deeply sensi-
tive nature, but fromn the most humane
view, for the protection of life on railway,,
and eisewliere, as a warning to othersý
Nvho m-ay not be of very sensitive naturel
who, it is to be feared, are sometimes
too indifferent to their great responsibility,
and in whose keeping are often the life ol
hundreds, a greater punishmient thar
the conscience would be likely to inflict
should not be withheid from one who, il
appears, failed to be thoughtful enough tc
exercise that ordinary care which woukc
have prevented so terrible a catastrophy
If there are others also blanieworthy, if hi!

instructions were not pla;n and unmistake-
able, if 'le wvas overworked, as kt appears
nîany of the Grand Trunk empioyees are,
if lie was an underpaid inferior hand, it is
to be hoped that the enquiry being miade
ivil) bring it all to iight, and that just pun-
ishiment %will be inflicted upon ta )se alone
w~ho are deserving of it.

A NEWV HEALTHri- BILL FOR ONTARIO.-

We learn that a new heaitli bill, prepared
by the provincial board, is to bc laid be-
fore the Ontario legisiature at this year's
session. We suppose one objeet of it wil
be to consolidate, so far as possible, al
public heaith acts now in existence. The
bill wvill doubtiess provide that a local
heaith board shaîl be formed iii every
mnunicipahity, or iii somne (we should say
only exceptional) cases, group of muni-
cipalities. Eisewhere we refer to what the
nature of this proposed board may be.
The bill wvil properly provide for the sub-
mission of plans of drainage and plumb-
ing, and we hope, of methods of ventila-
tion, of ahl new dwelling houses, to the
local board of heaith, for approval and
for the registration of the same ; and also
provide for the registration of aIl plumnb-
ers no'v in business, and for some sort of
examination, as to competency for the
îvork, of ail new ones, or whio propose to
act as plumbers.

*We trust the legyisiature wvilI take a
liberal view of the new bill, and not act
under too great fear of their constituents
-of encroaching upon individual rights.
No parent has a " right" to construct a
dweihing for wife and children in which
their health and life wihl be endangered;
no miuni cipaiity bias a " right " to negiect
the heahth of the ignorant, the indifferent,
or the poor, who live within its boundaries.

"BLOWING OUT " THE GA-A,- GOOD

SuGGsrioN,.-In referring to the latest
t recorded death fromi the effects of gas
1 -scaped from an unclosed jet in a bedroom

(the late sad death of the young man fromn
Winnipeg, at the Revere bouse in Toronto),
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a lady, a resident of Northern Tforonto,
miade the wise suggestion, wvhich wve do flot
renmenber ever having heard before, that
a priflted notice or warning in pli letters
be attached to the gas jets in ail bedroonis
for travellers at hiotels, directing that the
gas be lurzed off and not blown ou, and
howv to turn it off. Some lodgers miglit
flot observe nor read such notice, but
many would, and it would probably be
the nicans of saving lives w~hic1i otherwvise
might be lost in this w'ay. What meniber
of the legisiature will bring in a bill for
the purpose of having this suggestion car-
ried into effect ? So many deathis have
occurred of late fr&mn the escape of gas in
this w'ay, often through ignorance, that
thiere should be soi-e special legislation
with the view of Iessening the frequency
of such fatalities. There are soine very
unsafe forrns of buirners, the use of which
should be prohibited.

SCIIOOL IHIGIENE is attracting a good
deal of attention in both Europe and
Airierica. The provincial board of health
of Ontario are flot behind in taking it Up,
and we hope soon to see practical results.
It may be regarded as consistihig of two
parts; one relating to the structure and
condition of the school rooms, the other
to the teaching of the subject of hygiene
to tlhe pupils. In either there is a broad
field, requiring consideration and practical
undelayed work,. Years ago the late
Minister of Education, Mr. Crooks. pro-
mised that he would endeavor to have this
important subject taught much m.ore gen-
erally in the public schools. We ':rust and
believe that the new minister ii! take
more decided action in this behaîf and
we respectfully urge upon himn the im-
portance of giving the earliest possible

.%: ion to the subject. In this connection
wc would suggest the construction of

A MNODEL. ScHOCL HOUSE! in Toronto,
say. %\Te should like to see the educational
departmnent, the provincial boaird of health,
and the city school board, unite in the con

struction of a public school building on the
mnost approved scientific plan, as to light-
ing, warinig and ventilating, its drainage,
plumnbing, &c. It wvould be wvell to have
ir coniparatively smnall, in order that it
might the more directly serve as a model
for school buildings in towvns and villages.
Suchi united effort for such an important
object ivould not be impossible nor imi-
practicable. There are severai medical
practitioners on the Toronto school board,
which of thern will bring Up the matter for
the consideration of the board? The de-
partment or government might very pro-
l)erly grant a suitable sum to aid in its
construction, while the board of health,
with or wvithout the co-operation of other
medical men, and engineers and artchi-
tects, could sec that the whole structure
be built and furnislied on the most ap-
proved hygienic principles.

PATENT MEDICINES are doing a vast
amount of harm. The quantities of them.
consumed are beyond general conception.
Think of the sales required to pay for the
adverrising, of themn alone, when one can
hardly read a column in any newspaper
without valuable time being wasted in
stuiiibling unawvares two or three lines
into a puff, more or less disgusting, of
sorne cure-ail concoction. Medical men
do not like Lo be strong in their utterances
against the nostrums, thinking that their
remnarks wvould be attributed to feelings
0f jealousy. They know well though that
their practice is increased through these
sam.re nostrums. The-y nearly all contain
alcohiol, and legislation will soon be re-
quired to control their sale.

Pi-i SIOLOGY IN SCH1ooLs-A CKANGED

%,ia%ý.-Wýhen Dr. 1'Playter's Physiology
and Hygiene" for schiools first appeared, in
a review of it by the .ltedical T'imes and
Gazette, of London, England, that journal
stated that if the first part, the physiology,
had been omitted, though it %vas "clearly
und simply dealt w'ith," " there could have
been nothing but praise for a very practi-
cal and useful compilation on matters con-
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nected with hygiene." The Gazette then admitted ; but this has been reasoal

at onidralelength gave israo put down to the inefficiency and. limit-

why hysolog shuld lotbe tugh ~ d extension of physiological teaching."

sey hoos"itle koldg ist ac ager- inFaulty observation is at the root of

sus thing" A ittl stted e i udcratera most fallacies, and we contend that a boy
ousthig,"it tatd itwoud ceat awould cultivate his faculties much more

morbid feeling of anxiety in trivial ail- usefully by looking at bis tongue in a

ments, or engender Il misplaced c-onfi- mirror and describiflg it in words, than by

dence under grave conditions.." Th~e learning the dates of ail the kings that ever

author of the little book above nanied lived. Compared witb the history and

wrote a lengtby communication to the geography that bave bitherto formed the

Medita/ imes and Gazette, which was staple of elementary education, the broad

pbihdin that journal, giving many outlines of physiology can hardly be called

publshedcomplex; and, if properly taught, could,

reasons why physiology should be a sub- we believe, be made to interest children

ject of ordinary study in the scbools. In more than the most thrilling and best-

the last number received of that medical remembered facts in the history- primer."

week'y, (Dec. 22, '83) is a long éditorial Did not our big, eIder brother know all

showing a decided change of opinion on this long ago when it as strongly condemn-

thi sujec. I it amngs may ohered the teaching of this subject in the

thi sujec. I it amngs may oherpublic schools? And will it ever change

arguments in favor of a wide-spread know- its views in regard to vaccination ?

ledge of physiology, are the following sen- MDFAIIYo IES-EM.

sible lines: "IEvery doctor who is not Dr.FW.BLT 0Fpee aDIrSEdaSlE-GerSa

an Educational Tory bas probably taken Dr. W.k B.o Carpene adresie af ete

it as an axiom that the best way to makefe wekagtohersintfte

people good citizens and sensible patients Cril irsoia oiti hc

is to, give them a knowledge of their own is the following: I need scarcely point

bodies and of the lawý L'it goverfi thein." out to a body including many medical

CcIn Marcb, 1853, tbe Privy Council men, what a wide field there now is in the

issued a document, signed by sixty-sîx of study of disease-germs. As a qualification

the leading medical men of tbe day, in for that study, I shoiild suggeSt the deter-

which it was strongly maintained that A it aino h ihitr fteya

would greatly tend to prevent sicknessmnto ftell~itr fteyat

and to promote soundness of body and1 plant. For there is a strong reason to

Mmnd, were the elements of Physiology, believe that wbat we know under this form

ini its application to the preservation of is only an aberrant stage in the life of an

Ilealth, made a part of general education. ordinary mucor; its cell-germs developing

Such instruction could be made Most tbemselves in a very digèerent mode, in a

'niteresting to tbe young, and might be saccbaro-albuminocs liquid, from that in

cOmmunicated to them with the utmostwicteyeeatonnornryoud
faciiity and propriety in tbe ordinary hcteyvgaeonnorir oud

scbools, by properly instructed scbool- producing surface. And wbile, on the

n'asters. Thus beartily recommended by one band, it was long since observed by

ti.- -edical profession 10 the public, Mr. Berkeley that a mucor may develope

Physiîology has up to the pre sent timne itself in a confervoid form, in ordinary

assumed a constantîy increasing impor- water, it is still an open question whether,

tance in general education. That it bas if growing in an organic fluid, the saine

not done aIl that was promised of il- mucor may not become the 'vinegar

that, in spite of all instruction in the Iaws plant.' 1 have always, mYself, been a

Of life and bealth, the masses stili over- believer in the great polymorphisrn of

whelm us with their incurable dirtiness, the 'saprophytic; ' fungi; and 1 recently

StUpidity, and superstition-may bc readily argued that the extension of the same
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idea to disease-germns wvill account fort
mnany 'clinical facts observed by able[
practitioners of medicîne, which have'
hitherto received, in n) opinion, far too
littie attention-I mean, the occurrence
of iwhat have been called hybrid varieties
of exantheinata, or of forms of fever inter-
mediate between typhus and typhoid, or
the conversion of an endemnic malarlous
remittent into a contagious fever."

A LAMI-S' SANI'rARv AssociATION in
Dublin amnis at (i) providing 1-meais of in-
struction in sanitary knowledge for ail
classes, and (2) improving the physical
condition of the poor by direct personal
effort. Lectures are given annually in
accordance wvith the syllabus of the Asso-
ciation, wvhich is as follows :-( s) Lecture
on breathing, including air and respira-
tion; (2) lecture on digestion, including,
food and cooking; ()lecture on bvr
ages, including w'ater, the action, uses, and
abuses of tea, coffee and alcoholic liqucrs ;
(4) lecture on liglht, sleep and exerciie;
(5) lecture on the bouse- and its surround-
ings; (6) lecture on the prevention of dis-
ease. Since the work of district-vî,,siting
commnenccd in iS8S, 200 farnilies have
competed for prizes, 14-)O visits have bven
paid and thirty-five wonien have obtair.ed
prizes varying in value fironi 5s. to ,Cr

TrHE INENAIN L HALTH1711 n
13111NL-The Executive Counicil are now
meeting regularly twice a week, and a
large general committee is also in course
of formation. 'lhle following sub.com-
mittees have been appointed :
r. The Dwelling; 2. U orkshop and
Factory Sanitation; -. Food (raw mater-
ials); 4. Food and Cookery; 5. Heat;
6. School and Education; 7. Ami-bulanice;
8. India; 9. Colonial.

DE VELo.rirN-t' 0F ThEL GERMI% THEORY.
-Ziegler's researches have satisfied himi
of a specilic micrococcus producing ery-
sipelas. Dr. Fehleisen has isolated and
cultivated these inicrococci througil four-
teen generations, producing erysipehas in
rabbits an~d mren by inoculation. Klebs

lias been investigating a bacillus found in
connuction with syphilis, and Klebs and
Toniasi-Crudeli have announced a kai-
lits miialaiic, although their experinients,
are imperfect and open to criticismi.
Neisser and Hausen have found a bacillus
/ebra' in ail the leprous nodules they ex-
amined. Klebs, Eberth and Koch have
found abundant bacilli in t1he lesions of
typhoid fever. Oberneyer discovered. the
spiilitiii of relalpsinig fever in 1873, and
its constant presence in this disease has
bec-n since abundantly shown. In certain
forms of heart and kidney dîscase, in smiall-
l)ox and vaccinia, in acute yellow atrophy
of the liver, croupous and catarrhal pneu-
monia (inflaniation of the lungs) in diph-
theria, scarlatina and mieasles, rnicrococci
have been detected, although their exact
significance is stili doubtful. M\ore re
cently Kochi's bacù'hes fuber-cid1osis has set
the medical world to investigating the
gerrm origin of this disease. Recent in-
vestigations into septicîenua, and pyem ia
have greatly miodified our pathology and
revolutionized our treatnient.

HYDROPHOIA.-An "lAnim-al Sanitary
Institution" under the governuient of the
University of Lon.don, has issued a notice,
in which it is stated thiat hydrophobia
occurs in dogs of ail ages, and at any
season of the year. It is recognized by a
change of demeanor of the dog, which
becomnes dejected, m-orose, inclined to
roam, and anxious to hide itself. The
animal gna%-s at wood, stones, etc., snaps
at iinaginary objects, and becomes un-
usually excited by strange or sudden
noises. It rubs its throat with its paws,
as if striving to get rid of some object
lodged there ; at the saine time there is
a more or less abundlant flow of saliva
from the niouth. The dog wilI attack ils
Inaster, or animais of any kind but it is
mnost easily roused to fPîry by the presence

sfother dogs. Theii', is throughout the
disease no dread of Nvater. 1hn one formn
of the disease, called Ildumb madness,"
there is paralysis of the jaw, and therefore
nability to bite
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CHARCOAL AS A FOOD.-According to
Farmi and Ho~me, pure charcoal given with
the food ivili increase the quantity of fat
and the wveigbit, as recently proved by
taking the live weights of two lots of sbeep,
and simply separating themn by an ordinary
net, the artificial food, corn and cake, be-
ing carefully weighed out to each lot alike
daiiy, one pint of charcoal being added to
one lot only. When re-wveighed prior to
selling to the butcher, the increase in
weight wvas in favor of charcoal by r16 i-
per cent. One pint of charcoal to every
twerty-five head of sheep) or Iambs is
reconîrended.

PUBLIC SANITATION IN A NUT SHE LL.-
There are three ieading points in public
health work, wbich were aptly brought out
by Dr. Rae of Oshawa, menmber of the
Provincial Board of Health, at the recent
Sanitary Convention in London Ont.
They are the follow'ing :the keeping of
the air of dwellings pure by free ventila-
tion ; the zernoval of ail filth from
preniesis and yards by the rnost perfect
scavengLitng and efficient systems of sewer-
age; and the complete isolation and dis-
infection of ail cases of infectious disease.

BSCALLOPED OYSTB:RS.-T/le Gaterer-
recornmends two quarts of oysters, baîf a
cupful of butter, haif a cupful of
crearn or milk, four teaspoonfuls of sait,
haif a teaspeonful of i:epper, two quarts
of stale bread-crumbs, and spice, if
you choose. Butter the cscollop dishes
and put in a layer of crumbs,'and then one
of the oysters. Dredge with the sait and
pepper, and put small pieces of butter here
and there in the dish. Nzow have another
laver 6f oysters, seasoning as before; then
add the milk, and, finally, a thick layer of
crunbs, wbich dot with butter. Bake
twenty minutes in a rather quick oven.
The crumbs must be light and flaky. The
quantity given above is enough to f11l two
dishes.

RESOLVE TO BE WELL.-Dr. Jackson
writes the following truths: A man wvho
is physicaliy sick cannot have spiritual
health, oniy s0 far as through the power
of bis spirit hie antagonizes his disease.
If lie is to be rîd of it he must first of ail
cultivate in hirnself a spiritual dislike to
it. AIl the responsible forces of his
nature inust war against its existence. If
the disease exists by his consent, then Lie
cannot be spiritually on any higher plane
of truth than bis bodily health indicates.
Tens of tbousands of persons are sick
wbien they might be well wvould they only
antagonize their diseases, taking thorougbly
opposîng ground co them, forming a pur-
pose to overcome them, and resolving to
do anything necessary to accomplisb this.
Thus, when a man is subject to headache,
if he «wishes to be rid of it, one of the
best tbings he can do toward such rid-
dance is to resolve that hie -viil not have
it Sucb resolution may deniand of him
that he alter his bodiiy standing. He
may have to stop eating certain foods,
stop drinking certain beverages, stop doing
certain thîngs. H'~e may have to break
up existing habit5. as they are in combin-
ation, and reor.ganize tbem in different
forms and relations, ini order to conquer
his headache. But so long as there is no
antagonistic purpose in lis enid to its
existence, so long ivill bis spiritual level
exactly correspond to that of his body.

LARGEF Ar5I sNMAjL E? - The po-
pular notion, says an exchange, bas been
tbat men of great intellectual pow'ers bave
large and massive beads. An examina-
tion of busts, pictures, medailicns, in-
taglios &c., of tbe w'orld's famous cele-
brities almost tends the other way. In
the earlier paintings, it is true, men are
distinguished by tbeir large beads, but this
is attributed to tbe painters, who agreed
with tbe general opinion, and misled to
flatter tbeir sitters. Instances are- cited of
great inteliectual power of men witb small
bheads. Contrary to the popular notion,
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there may be great men without big heads; torn, burned into a friz, and besmeared
in other words, a Geneva watch is capable by ail sorts of unguents and lotions, it is a
of keeping as good time as an eight-day wonder that baldness is flot really the rule
dlock. instead of the exception among those who

THE DOCTOR'S WIF.-Dr. Holr*nes most prize its beauty-the female sex
in an address recently given at the Har- EFFECTS 0F BREATHED AIR.-Holmes
vard Medical School, said: "I1 have often says (Detroit Lancet) that when lecturing
wishp(d that Aies could h huntp,1 b-. to a class in a room whose air had been

THE xAiR.-This is best preserved and
strengthened, and its gmowtb is best pro-
moted, by good general bealtb, and care-
fully, keeping the scalp dlean arnd healtby
by wasbing it ftom time to time witb pure
soft water, and occasionally, witb soap.
Nothing more. As an excbange truly bas
it, the hair is, of aIl parts of the buman
body, the most abused in its relations to
healthfulns and gmowth. Pulled, twisted,

in lier effort at creation, but to the physi-
ologist the wbole mnatter is as plain as pos-
sible.

I)INING.-Professem Blackie considers
that we bave made a distinct advance in
the art of dining, tbough hie admits there
are still " fools and beasts in higb places."
wbo are a disgrace to bumanity, and we
bave vastly improved on the habits of our
ancestors ini the matter of post-pmandial
dinking

professional antagonists in couples - a already breatbed by a former class, as be
doctor and a doctor's quick-witted wife has seen one head after another declining
making a joint visit and attacking the and one pair of eyes after another closing,
patient, 1 mean the patient's malady, of bie has said to bimself inaudibly with the
course-with their united capacities. For considerate seif-restraint of Musidora's

I ar qute uretha thee i a atual ural lover: "Sleep on, dear youth; this1 amquie sre hatthee i a atual does not mean that you are indolent, or
clarvoyance in a woman wbîch would that 1 amn dulI; it is the partial coma of
make hier as much the superior of man in commencing asphyxia."
some particulars of diagnosis as she cer- HOT MILK, the Louisville Medical News
tainly is in distiriguisbing shades of color. believes to be a most valuable restorative.
Many a suicide would have been prevent- "CNo one fatigueui *by over-exertion of body
ed if the doctor's wife had visited the vic- or mind wbo has e ver experienced the re-
tim the day before it happened. She ..
would have seen in the mercbant's face viving influence of a tumbler of this Fever-
his impending bankruptcy, wbile ber age as bot as it can be sipped, will willing-
stupid husband was prescribing for his ly f orego a resort toit." "The promptness
dyspepsia and endorsing bis note; she witb whicb its cordial influence is felt is
would recognize the love-lom maiden by indeed surprising. Some portions seem
an ill-adjusted ribbon-a line in tbe to be digested and appropriated almost
features-a droop in tbe attitude,-a tone immediately ; and many wbo fancy that
in the voice,-wbicb mean notbing to tbey need alcobolîc stimulants wben ex-
him, and so the brook must be dragged bausted by labor of brain or body, will
to-morrow. The dual arrangement of find in tbis simple draugbt an equivalent
which I have spoken is, I suppose im- that will be as abundantly satisfying and
practicable, but a woman's voice I suspect more enduring in its effects."
often determines ber husband'ý. prescrip- WITH OUR ScHOOL CH ILDREN wearing
tions. She will find tbe right end of a
cae to' get hold of, and take the snarls glasses (N Y ilkd. Times) their patched
out as she would out of a skein of thread teeth, their ankles supported with iron,
or a- baIl of worsted which bie would speed- their shoulders beld back with braces, it
ily have reduced to a hopeless tangle." seems to sorte as if nature had really failed
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Literary and Scientiilc.

LOUIS PASTEUR.

In the January number of the Century,
amongst many other most interesting sub-
jects, are a portrait and brief biographical
sketch of Pasteur, who has contributed so
much toward the success of preventive
medicine. Pasteur worked bis own way
up. He began as an usher in the lyceum
of Besancon, and aimed for the brevet of
a University Professor. A pupil lent him
a microscope with which he studied plants
and insects before he was twenty. The
idea that animalcules were the origin of
contagious diseases was suggested to him
by an apothecary at Dole, who got it from
Raspail, a quack of genius Pasteur won
bis university gown and obtained a chair in
the faculty or Strasburg, where lie came in
contact with German thinkers, and had
almost an European reputation as a geolo-
gist and chemist, when be was appointed
scientific director of the École Normale by
the Emperor Napoleon III. He owed bis
nomination to the head master, Nisard,
under whom he studied, and who, being a
devout Catholic, liked him for bis attach-
ment to bis religious principles. Pasteur
may be known at the Academy by his
absent air, and eyes in which there is, to
judge by their look, no visual power.
They are too habituated to the microscope

to have any ordinary human focus, and
they see as through a fog. He is free froi
conceit and loves what he thinks is true.
He bas a rugged temper and a crabbed
style as a writer, and is undemonstrative,
Perseverance is his dominant quality ,He
has beer freed from the cares of life by bis
country. The present Chamber of Depu-
ties has doubled the yearly pension of 12,-
ooo francs which the Versailles Assembly
granted to him. For the past three or four
years he has had placed at his disposal,
each year, by the French Mnister of Agri-
culture, 50,ooo francs for the purpose of
scientific investigation. " The scientist
proved that the Lilliputians could, and
often did, get the better of Gulliver. In
binding him down they took the names of
small pox, scarlatina, yellow f.er, cholera
morbus, tuberculosis, glanders, murrain,
hydrophobia, and other fell plagues. Lilli-
put transformed grape-juice into wine and
dough into leavened bread. He then
studied the laws of existence of the infini-
tesimal creatures, and while it is certain
that his <vaccines' are efficacious, it is
also to be feared that they break down
health and weaken defenses against other
morbid agencies."

SCHooL SCIENcE.-Below are the con-
clusions of C. F. Lunday, A.M, M.D.,
prof. of diseases of the eye, ear and throat,
Mich., Col. of Med., Detroit, in a lengthy
and evidently well considered paper, read
at the late meeting in that city, of the
American public health association: i
Avoid the cramming process in education,
and the nervous excitement due to thc
spirit of rivalry; 2. Reduce the number
of subjects in the curriculum, and shorten
the periods of study; 3. Ventilate the
school-rooms in accordance with the most
approved methods; 4. Regulate the tem-
perature of the school-room--an atmo-
sphere which is too warm debilitates the
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system ; 5. Provide properly constructed
andi arranged seats and desks ; 6. Instruct
pupils to sit crect, and to hold the book
or paper at least 12 inches frotr the eye ;
7. Provide highly myopic pupils with pro-
per spectacles, which wilI eriable thern to
read at the natural distance of rz inches;
8. Furnish pupils with wvdll printed books;
9. Furnish abundance of light, without
producing glare. Let it corne frorn the
left side if the room is narrowv, froin both
sides if the roomn is wide; îo. Provide for
the physical education of school children,
and teach thcm the importance of out-
door exercise.

THE TuBERCLE BACILLUS.-It lias been
stated ini Breathwaite, that a saturated
watcry solution of carbolic acid actinlg
fifteen minutes, is not sufficient to arrest
the developmcnt of the tubercle bacilli.
Dr. T. W. Poole, of Lindsay, sends the
ïollowing fo the Ganada Lancd, Jan., 1884.

Wh'.-at say you, Koch, can this be truc ?
(Thc very stateinent seems to chill us;)

Is there, then, nothing we can do
Against this terrible bacillus ?

A molecule, brandishing fell darts,
Arm'd in the air, to meet and kilI .is,

Or burrowirg in our vital parts,
Oh dread invincible bacillus!

Monster ! in microscopic space,
Who doth with seeds of death instil us;

Hast thou no vuinerable place,
No heel like that of old Achilles?

Has science nought for such a foc,
(just as new hope began to thrill us ?>

Cor-ne! vho will strike a n'ortal blow
And vanquish the renowned bacillus?

THE WEEK, Toronto, sharply criticîses
Thibault's biogyraphy of Sir Charles Tup-
per, and concludes thus: "IAs for Sir
Charles, we could wish to sec his forceful
and brilliant career recordcd in somne
other," and we suppose better, " descrip-
tion of volume."

A rVE R A YRAIR's ExPERIENCE the ýa-n-
i/ariaiu, of New York, returns to its old
form of a nionthly. It is now, a 96 page
octavo, publishied at $4. a ycar. We wish.
it a great degrec of success.

POPULATION AND TEMNPERATURE.-
Frorn <. Ccnsus ret.urns of the United
States, it is found that 89 per cent, of the
population live where there is a maxim-umi
teinperaturc of betwveen 95' and ioý',
while 9j5 per cent. live ýwhcre there is a
minimum of 350 bclow and To0 above
zero for extrerne cold. It will be seen,
therefore, that nine-tentlis of the population
there live wliere there are great ranges be-
t'veen the extrenies of heat and cold, and
wvhere an '"equable climate" is unknown.

Too SLOW.-Dr. Gairdner says it took
two centur.es for Great Britain [o appreci-
ate in a practical manner the means for
the prevention of scurvy. Hence let the
apostles of sanitary and other refor,2s be
flot wvcary because their ideas are long in
bcîng adoptcd by the public at large. So
says the -Detrait Lancet.

THEr. PUBLIC HEALTH IN ONT.ARJo lias
been reported during the whole of the past
six months as being unusually good
throughout the province. The blank
forms for the local reports havinig been aIL
uscd, 've cannot give special reports this
month, flot hiaving been able to get more
feady in tume,

QUITE A NUMBEir-R OFr MUNIcIPALIrîEs
have now subscribed for copies-three or
four or more-of this JOURNAL for the
Councilmen. We should like to 'Ihear "
from. rnany more of theni, and hope the
clerks, to whorn niany specimien copies
have been sent, will kindly bring the mat-
ter before the Council of their respective
municipalities from, tirne to time. AIl in
responsible positions ought to kecp welI
posted in public health matters, and this
is the only journal in the Dominiont de-
voted to the public hcalth,



BEEF ]?EFTOINOIDS!

A Concentrated Powdored Extract of Beef Partially Digested and
Combined witli an Equal Portion of Glutenl.

\Ve have pleasure in precnting, for thc consideration of the Medical Profession, "BmeE
]PE1'ITONoID)s." Wce consicler this product the xnost valual)le that cver einanated fiom our Laboratory,
and we féel confident it will bc wvelcroxned ly the Profession in ail parts of the world.

BEEF PEPTONOIDS contains anly the nutritiomsportions of the beef. [t contains nzo water and
iio inert ma/Per of any kind. Wc combine the dry Extract of Beef with an equal par/liont of Gluten to
prevent a tendrlincy to deliquescense, andl in order tu prcsent the preparittiin in a p)ovderced and port-
able form. It is well known that Gluten is the mnost nutritious substance found iii the Vegeta bic
]Cingdom, and in nutritive eleinents is closely allied to l3cef.

Four ounces of BEEF PEPTONOIDS represent as mucli nutrizive and stiinulating propertics
as forty-eight ounces of the best lean Beef.7-

Four ounccs Of BREF Paî'ToNoîDS contain more nutritive elements than ten pounds of any
extract made by Liebig' s formula, and from four to six times more Albumiiinoids and Fibrinoids than
any J3eef Extract ever otrered to the Medical Profession.

Our inachincry and process for the production of BE.:F PnEPToNOIDs are perfeâtly adapted
to the efininatian of ail iinert portions of the Beef, and the r-e1n/ianz of ail the nutritive constituents.

BEEF PEPTONOIDS is ilwch ?es.r expensivc thant any other pr-ebarationz in thte market, as it
containr mil/lier wat0ei- tsr inieri mat/er.

The favour our preparation of BL;EF PEPTONOIDS rcceived at the hands of Drs. AGNEW,
HAMILTON, BLISs, REýYBURN, WOODWVARD, I3ARNES, etc., the corps of eminent physicians wvho
employed the preparation with so mnuchi advantage in the treatmient of the late PRESIDEI GARFIELD
proves conclusively its great value as a food.

Great care is exercised in selecting the Beeves, and none except tise mlost hecalthy and suitable
are eniployed in making our BEEF P1ErTONOIDS.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.

Folt AN ADULT.-7«;roim a tearpoan/aîi ta a desert-spaa,ý/zd, adiied Io a cutpfitl of boiiS 'zaakr, and
sait ta t/a' tas/e. Gitiz int ro~ri

It inay be given as often as required, say three to six tinies a day. If preferred, it mnay be added
to soups or other liquid i ôod. In the event of the patient's stomiachi being in a wveak condition a larger
quantity of vater should be added to the BEEF PEPTONOIDS, and adininistered in teaspoonful doses.

For furthecr particulars please address our Canadian Branch.
Very respectfülly,

REED & CARNRICK,
NEW.ý YORK.

CANADA BRANCH:

H. P. Gisborne, 10 Coiborne Stre et, Toron to@



OTTAWA LADIES' COLLEGE
-AND-

OONSERVATORY 0F MUSIC@

S. WOODS, M.X, - Principal,
J. W. F. HARRISON, - - Musical Director.

Assisting these in the different: Departments 'viii be found a well-trained corps of
thorough and efficient teachers.

The schooi mons are large, well-lighted and weii-ventilated, and the building
occupies one of the ioftiest positions in Ottawa, thnus securing perfect drainage.

A thorough training is afforded in ail the branches of education ernbraced in the
curriculum. Particular regard is paid to the amount of work* to be done by each
pupil, so that no undue burden may be placed upon any.

IPupils may enter at any time, and are charged from date of entrance.

TEIRiNs-These ivili vary according to the subjects taken Up: but will in no case
exceed $35o per annurn, including Board.

For full particulars apply either to the Principal, or to the l3ursar.

JOHIN DIOKIE.
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NOTICES 0F BOO0KS, &c., RECEIVED.
THE MEDICAL STUDEN''S MANUAL 0F

CrnuMIS'rRY. By R. A. Witthaus, A.M.,
M. D., Prof. of Chemistry and Toxi-
cology in the Universities of Vermont
and I3ufialo; Prof. of Physiological
Cbemnistry in the University of New
York. New York: Wm. Wood & Co.
This a special work, not one of the

regular series, and was much needed.
The author bas in it given bis attention
chiefly to those portions of special cbern-
istry which are useful to the practical phy-
sician. lit wvi11 doubtless be appreciated
by medical students. lit is very con-
veniently arranged.

THE TREATIMENT 0F WOUNDS-1TS PRIN-
CIPLES AND PRAÇTICE, General and
Special. By Lewis S. Pilcher, A. M.,
M. D., Member of the New York Surg.
Soc. With one hundred and sixteen
wood engravings. New York: Wnî.
Wood & Co.
This is one of Wood's regular series of

monthly issues, and is an admirable one.
lIt is written by one weIl known to the
medical profession, especially in the domain
of Surgery. lIt is well and conveniently
arranged, and copiously illustrated.
A 'MANUAL 0F PRACTICAL HycGIENE By

Edmund A. Parkes, Mf. D., F. R. S.,
late Prof. of Military Hygiene in the
Army Med. Sehool; Mern. of tbe Gen.
Coun. of Med. Education; Fe]. of the
Senate of Lond. University; Erneritus
L.of. of Clin. Med. Col., Lon.; edited
by F. S. B.F. De Chaumont, M. D., F.
R.S., Fel. .nd Chairman Coun. of
the Sanitary Institution of Great
Britain. Prof. of Mifilitary Hygiene,
Army School. Sixth edition, with an
Appendix, giving the Aiucrican practice
in matters reiating to Hygiene. Pre-
pared by and under tHe supervision of
Frederick N. Owen, civil and sanitary
engineer; Vol. lI. New York, Wn.
Wood & Co.

authority on the subje<:t of sanitary science,
and we are much iileased to welcome the
first volume of the sixth edition of it.

THi-, MILK SUPPL.-We sbould like
to learn of some general legislative pro-
vision in reference to the insliection of the
source of the miik supply in cities and
towns--the dairies-and we hope the time
is not far distant wvben a geneial act niay
be passed bearing upon the water supply,
especially tbat from, wells.

COURAGE AND DISEASE.-M. de Lesseps
bas deliberately averred that he neyer
knew a fearless rnan to die of choiera. He
wvas bimself in tbe midst of it in Egypt in
1834,and turned his bouse, in wbicb be
continued to live, into a bospital. Výet
tbe plague neyer toucbed him.

F"A~Iirâ LIFE.-Horne is sometinles
thought Plat and dulI, and too often nia:de
so, just for tbe want of recognizing what
it stands for. The relations of life that
go to form tSe bouseliold are the sources
not only of iife's ricbest joys and most
sacred memneries, but also of somne of tbe
finest and noblest cbaracteristics of inan.
Tbe love, the fidehity, the forbearance, tbe
self-sacrafce that are nourished by famîly
life, are aniong the richest possessions of
humanity. lit can neyer become weari-
some or commoriplace, save to tbose Wbo
fail to cornprebend its nieaning- or refuse
to act in barniony with it.

No 'V\AN cANL, be brave who considers
pain the greatest evîl of life ; nor teniper-
ate who considers pleasure to be the
bighe~a good.

AN OLD MISE-R, having- listened to a
powerful discourse on cbarity, said, IlTbat
seriùfon S0 strongly proves tbe nec.,ssity
of? alnîsgiving tbat I've almost a mind to

)jeg
lit is enciugb to announce the appear- b

ance of a new edition of tbis -work, and IlTHErE'S MUSIC in the beir," was a
froin these well known publishers. Since fond father's remark, as he paced the floor
the first edition of tbe book it bas been at midnigbt witb bis crying son in bis
almost universally recognized as the best armns.
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SMALL-POX iN B.,RRi-

MISTAKEN KINDNI-SS.-Frorn

the Oin/lia RPacket we learn
~ that recently a young mari was

brou-lit by stage ta Graven-

hurst from Rosseau. On IFr-
day hie went to Barrie by train,
and stopped over night at an
hotel. On Saturday hie was
taken ta his father's home in

Oro. While in Barrie a
clergyman wvas called ta see

him, and in mistaken kind
ness gave hiim prescriptions

which hie used tili Monday,
when a physician wvas called

ta sec him, and found hîm in
his twvelfth day with small pox.

0f course th- physician
isolated hini at once, and used

- every nicans ta prevent the
sprtad ofl the disease;, but

-T0 rany may have received the
gernis of it from ii in h;!
I ong trip fran Rosseau. It
woiild be profitable and inter-

Mîà esting ta know the facts bear-
Sing upon this point The case

is wvorthy of an investigýation,
and we trust the Provincial
Board of Health illI cause

-. -- one ta be mnade.

WAEFELAER'S PATENT Side outlet cistern water-closet, an illustration of which is
here given, is hushied suddenly with two gallons uf water thxough a patent fan, which
tliorougl 1ly cîcanses the bowYl, and the large body of water flushes conipletely the soul-
pipe at ecdi service. The plunger that holds the water in the closet is constructed on
the Boivcr tr-appbi-iic Dple (sc pag > o5). The trap in the plunger ib fiushed at each
service and sealed with the bail.


